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| The home

is

what you make

it

at the

pix things about the interior in an attractive manner, have

V
Y

make

the symbols of comfort at every turn,
tive spot for every

member of

the

home an

passed

CITY

to be sure, but

is not all,

much. We make

it

We

have just received

They

line of draperies,

new and
dollars spent in draperies put that
finishing touch to the home. Give us

^

the pleasure to show

«jj. Ask to See

Y

them

to

^

be

j

which will grow into

Our attentionmeans cor-

rect fitting; our glasses

mean

correct

and comfort-

;

!

Eyes Examined Free.
I

Satisfaction

cents a Yard.

’4l

is

what everyone

!

hus tried

:

They are not too hard and not
too soft, and each chip has a
thick coating of pure, delicioua
chocolate,renderingit rich

creamy

and

to the taste.

.We sell them in 5c and 10c
packages

Wadis' court anj was allowed
go home on his own recogni

ham sentenced Fred

to the circuitcourt.

2

That

who

Darling's Chocolate Chips.

Circuitcourt will convene November
5, but Judge Padgham will adzance to appear in thirty days fur
journ
the sessions for one week on
sentence.
account of election. The jurors
Arthur Hilliards, the defendant have been so notihed and they will
in the recent barber’s itch case, who not be present at the opening of
was sentenced to pay damages and court.
costs amounting to 4ao injustice
Tuesday morning Judge PadgMiles’ court, has appealed his case
to

and

are selling at

. . .
says

tice

able vision.

Y
$ 97

Right!

Lewis W. Moore has been ap- he will build a modern residence.
pointed postmaster at Dennison to
LieutenantBallinger, inspector
succeed M. C. Golden, who was
of life saving stations, paid his
murdered some months ago.
regular inspectiontrip im the HolHenry Grevengoed, charged with land station last Finlay and fouud
non support, pleaded guilty in Jus- everything in good condition.

*

Axminster Carpets we

«*«
S

more

up-to date.

you.

/Those Velvet

easily corrected now,

serious affliction later.

^

are

Just

VICINITY.

Pesidents ot Hamilton say that
Benjfmen Brouwer has bought
hunters .from Holland aie fast deof Henry J. Wickering a lot on
populating the rabbit colony.
West Sixteenth street upon which

looked after. Defects may

new |

a

AND

arrives here at 8 o'clock.

it’s

1

They’re

De Bruyn,

there.

our

home.

Time

to have the children’sej’es

business to care for the interior of the

^

Robert

m

^

The furnishing of the home
very

Is the

by your friends, and |

J

For the convenience of the Hope
College students who live
Zee^JThere is talk in Grand Haven of
land, the Interurban runs a stubuilding an automobile factory
dents special from Zeeland which

maybe

there’s the ideal domestic life.

Y

beginning of the

the family; a place at which the

compliments of pride

BHOi. A WHELAN. PUBLISHER

formerly of
Rates of Advertltloffmade known upon appli- Zeeland, intends to start a bakery
cation, Holland City News Printing Houmj
Boot.*.Krumer Bldg.. Hth street. Holland. Mich in this city. He moved his family
here this week.

school year

attrac-

W

Publuhtdevery Thurtiau. TermiJl.SO per year
1 Jiieounl of Me
to thote paying in Advance
Mlil.DtR

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs.
Laepple at their home in
Zeeland.Sunday, October 15. They
formerly lived in Holland.

40c Per

lb.

DE FREE’S

I

Drag Store

Sessions, of

Oor. Klghth Street and Central Are.

Fennville,convictedof manslaughMr. and Mrs. Henry Winter, ter for the killing of his brother in
who have spent most of the past law, Manley Bushee, to Jackson
on 5^
six menths with her parents at prison fot* a term of not less than
.an,
Marshal Kamferbeek returned
Saugatuck, have relumed to Hol- seven years nor to exceed 15.
/ Iron
from Kalamazoo Tuesday morning
land and are occupying their newly
hrifi
bringing with him Z. E. Sanford and

Guaranteed

A

Cash or Credit.

#

JAS. A.

1

212-214 River

v

purchased

BROUWER

1

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist

JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance

A Lot of

For the most convenient houses
and desirable lots in this city, or the
best farms in this vicinity, call on me.

.

1

One

New

Bargains.

of the best farms at Crisp.

All improved.

Good

Scarf Pins.

buildings, water

supply, etc. Fine location, rich soil.
Terms easy. Fifty or 90 acres, as

Wedding

desired.

2.

Presents

Odd designs in

Stock of general merchandise

Coopersville.
variety of fancy pat-

Good locaroad. Building

on

fine gravel

Jewelry

50c to
$18.00

405 Central Avenue,

Store

Citz- Phone

294.

.

E. Eighth Street

&

Lugers

Holland, Mich.

Miles,

HARDIE
The Jeweler

Real Estate Dealers.

We
Arc These Not Bargains?
Seven-roomed brick house, 14th
near Central ave., lot 50x132.

Furnace, complete bathroom, gas,
city water, lights,

down stairs. An

two bedrooms

farm

have a splendid

five miles

for a desirable small

black loam, rich and

lot

farm.

A

between Columbia and

is

good. House

a

In

is

nice orchard of peaches, apples,

44x132. Water; house

and

Also some small

fruit,

excellent opportunities for rais-

ing fruit of all kinds. Price of propin

erty 43,000. Riasons for selling,
fine shape,

4100

good cellar. ()n contract

down.

farmer is getting old and wishes to
Price 41,150.

Drop a postal for Post’s Complete
List bf Real Estate.

Out Monday.

R. H. POST,
Citz.

Phone 23.

33 W. 8th street.

retire from farming.

We

excellent farms near Holland, which

we can
for a

A Badly Borneo Girl

man

woman, is quickly
Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve 19 applied promptly. G. J.
Welch, of Tekoosha, Mich., says:
“I use it in my family for cuts,
or boy,

have quite a large number of

he&rtily endorse as to price

and condition.

If

you

are looking

farm you should be sure

us, as

to see

we have them.

if

39-41
Second

E. Eighth St.

Floor.

Citizens Phone 228

Stops earache in two minutes;
toothache or pain of burn or scald
it perfect.” Quickest Pile cure
known. Best healing salve made. in five minutes; hoarseness, one
hour; muscleache, two hours; sore
25c at the Walsh Drug Co.
throat, twelve hours — Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil, monarch over pain.
You do well by buying those extra
strong, double mittens at 10 cents a
Most disfiguring skin eruptions,
pair, and your fire shovels, coal hods, scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are
stove plates, etc., at the 5 and 10 due to impure blood. Burdock
cent store, 56 East 8th street.
Blood Bitters is a cleansing blood
sores and all skin injuries, and find

—

his lecture last evening at
Winants Chapel, Dr. J. M. McCormick, lecturer for the American
Medical Association, brought home
truths and conditions bearing upon
the care of health that were conCounty poor ............142.08
vincing and impressive. His lecture
Gov. Warner received a telegram
was probably the most valuable ever
last week at Cadillac to the effect
Total ........... ,..489,023.92
delivered in Holland.
The valuation of Holland has that Democratic friends of Mr. KimHe told how to avoid the indiscremerle had searched the books at
been fixed at 55,675,320.The detions that led to disease, and pointed
Lansing for statements of the ex
crease in the rate over last year is
out the evils incident to the use of
pense account of the governor and
due to a decrease in the state and
some patent medicines. Speaking of
not finding anything or any account
county tax.
tuberculosis, ho argued that inasupon that matter regarded it as a
much as it is a contagiousdisease a
suspicious
circumstance and were
A mammoth new boat house will
fight to prevent it’s spread should be be built by the Macatawa park hopeful of uncovering some conwaged along sensible and effective association before next season. cealed graft. Friday morning, for
lines.
The building will be 112 feet long the first time and in’ any public
The lecture covered the whole and have a capacity for 66 boats. manner, Chairman Diekema, in the
range of medical research as it ro A large number of steel row boats meeting at Lake City, touched upon
lates to the prevention of disease and will be purchased for the livery at this subject and it is condensed in
was delivered in a manner that the park. These boats will be shel- the story of the school boy who,
caught the fancy of the audience. tered in the new building instead of longing for a bite of a tempting
Dr. McCormick is able, eloquent and in slips and by the new arrange- apple his companion was enjoying,
entertaining. Prof. John M. Vander ment patrons can step into a boat asked if he might have the core,
Meulen rresided.
and be lowered on a skidway into was answered, “thar ain’t goin’ to
After the lecture, a discussion of the water. Albert Tanner has re- be no core.” Gov. Warner has
points brought up by members of newed his lease of the livery. The never charged up to the state any
the audience occupied over a half numerous boat houses which dot expenses whatever. He has made
hour and it was after ten o'clock the shore will be removed and visits to all state institutions to look
when the meeting was closed.
alterations on the bay front will be after their welfare and keep in
made. The association has donated touch with the situation. He has
Marriage Licenses.
to the United States a strip nf land also traveled on other state busiWilliam Stilie, 32, Grand Haven;
50 feet wide and 200 feet long on ness for which he was entitled to
Gusty Bennink, 18, Grand Haven.
the Ottawa Beach side of the his expenses, but he has always
John Becker, 23, Holland, Annie harbor adjoining the north pier for paid the bills out of his own pocket.
Van Leuven, 21, Saugatuck.
the purpose of making a wider Of this conduct Gov. Warner has
Albert De Weerd, 24, Holland; channel at the inner end of the not boasted, but has modestly kept
silent, but now that the Democrats
Grace Witteveen, 21, Holland.
piers.
want information about the matt*
they have it.
Advertisingin the KEWS pays.
Adven ising in the NEWS pays.
.

or

out of pain

Fine Lecture on Medical Subject.

Soil

excellent house in
pears, etc.

Land,

is looking

in first-class condition and new. Also

Fine seven-roomed house on East
street,

who

will interest anyone

a new barn. Fences in good shape.

on excellent location. Only $2,800.

15th

forty-acre

from Holland, which

tonic. Makes you clear-eyed, clearHave your living rooms piped for brained,clear-skinned.
Gas. Beat, cheapestand pleasantest
light. We place you in readiness , Koke— The cheapest fuel. Genufor it’s use at a mere nominal price. ine Gaaj House Coke $4.50 at Works
Try us. H. C. Gas Co.
this month. Holland City Gas Co.

Lull,

John Sporbeck of Nunica has the
honor of being the first purchaser of
a deer license in Ottawa County
this fall. Mr. Sporbeck is a man
sixty years of age but every fall
finds him in the north woods engaged in his favorite pastime, hunting big game. He is a hunter of
prowess too. and likes nothing
better than life in the open. Others
who have taken out licenses are:
Hial Wilson, Spring Lake; William
Warber, Spring Lake; A. Griswold,

of the buyers, who had
contractedfor apples by the barrel,
refused to take stock after the fruit
had been frosted,claiming that it
was not fit to go into cold storage.
Other buyers are now buying up
this same frosted stock, paying as
high as $1.75 per barrel for it, and
are making good money on it.
Some fruit was so badly frozen that NuniA.
the juice is dripping out of the
The G. R. H. & C. Interurban
apples as they hang on the trees.
railway will change tbe present
Such stock can only be used for
waiting room in Saugatuck as their
cider. — Fennville Herald.
new headquarters are being made
The tax rate in Holland this year ready m the building which they
is 41.57 per 5ioo, which is four recently purchased from Mrs. Lecents under last year's rate. The land. This building has been
sum of £89,023.92 must be raised moved about twenty feet back from
by Holland in taxes and this Butler street, and the same distance
amount is apportioned as follows; from Cuiver street to allow for aCity .................. 448,010.00 wide platform which is to be built
County ............... 8,008.13 on both side and end. There are
State .................. 10,845.12 some rails on the ground and it is
School ................ 22,000.00 understood that a longer curve will
Rejected tax ........... 18.59 be made in the track of the loop.

Some

terns to suit all fancies.

can be rented.
3. Fine modern house on Central
Avenue; nine large rooms and bath.
Finished in oak. Large basement
with good furnace. All new. Beautiful location. Large lot.

Stevenson’s

street,

Spring Lake; Edyth L.

etc. . . . Signets and a

ness, little competition.

24

Zeeland; Georgianna Alford, Berlin,
F. R. D. 2; Verona Elizabeth Clark,

heads,

in goon country store. Large busition

West nth

Mrs. Chas. Seales, of Saugatuck, L. C. Davis, charged with stealing
died at tbe U. B. A. hospitalin clothing from M. Weller. They
Mrs. H. D. Post has received a Grand Rapids Monday. She was 33 pleaded not guilty injustice Van
years old and is survived by a hus- Duren’s court and their trial was set
card from M. Everett Dick, written
for October 31.
September 22, when vnthin 18 days band. The remains were sent tq
Saugatuck
for burial.
of Cape Town, South Africa. He
John Bidder, postmaster at Ol
wrote that he was feeling well; that
Mis^Emma Kantlehner, daugh- Center, who recently forwarded*^
the steamer passed through a
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kantleh- resignation to. Washington, has
cyc'one September 9, losing 200
ner, of Muskegon, formerly of this been advised of its acceptance, the
tons of coal. Mr. Dick was formerly
city, died last Saturday morning at departmentstating that it would
science teacher in the high school.
the family home in Muskegon at discontinuethe office if a successor
could not be found.
The regular October teachers’ the age of sixteen years. Typhoid
examinationwas held at Grand fever was the cause of death and
The Holland Furniturecompany
Haven last week and them was a one of the sad features in connection which let the contract a month ago
very small attendance.There has is the fact that the same disease to F. N. Yonkman for an addition
been an attempt on the part of the four weeks ago caused the death of to the 'plant, has been unable to
board to prepare all teachers be- her brother Otto. Besides the to start work. In order to extend
fore the October examination and parents two sisters survive. The the automatic sprinkling system
the small number of applicantsis funeral services were held Monday, more pipes must be laid before the
due to this fact, principally. Those the body being brought to this city addition is built, and although the
who wrote were: Gertrude Heck, for burial.
pipe has been shipped from Vir-

24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

New

at 136

Street.

Street, HOI-LAND, MICH.

Buy Your

home

ginia

it

* ij

has not arrived.

Jacob

G. Riemersma,a

pioneer

resident of Ottawa county, died Iasi

Monday evening at ten o’clock at hie
home on the Zeeland road. Deceased
had been ill but two weeks. A wife
and five children survive him, Mrs.
L. Brink, Mrs. Peter Timmer and
Mrs. Harry Vander Ploeg, of thia
city, Gorrit, living at home and Rev.
G.

Riemersma, now

in

Iowa. The

funeral will be held this afternoon
at 2 o’clock from the house, Rev. R*
L. Ilaau officiating.

James L. Fairbanks was instantly
killed while picking apples in his
orchard in Fillmore township last
Thursday forenoon. He was standing in a wagon. The horses became • frightenedand he fell backwards to the ground. Death resulted from concussion of the brain.
He leaves a wife and four children, ^
Alva, of this city, Mrs. Anna Loin

of Georgetown, fsaac of Gran.
Rapids, and Oscar,

who

is

attend-

ing the Michigan Agricultural
college. He was 64 years of

age.

The funeral serviceswere held at
the home Monday forenoon, Rev.
A. T. Luther officiating.The
members of A. C. V. R. Post, G.
A. R., of

which Mr. Fairbanks was

a member, attended the fdneral in
a body.

The students of the Wisconsin
Memorial' Academy gave a reception at the Academy halls on Tuesday evening in honor of the Rev. J.
J. Van Zanten of Beaverdam,Mich.fc
who spent a few days among friends
in the village this week. An address
of welcome was given by Prof.
G. Hospers followed by a few
songs by school after which Rev.
Van Zanten delivered an interesting
and instructive speech which was
greatly appreciatedby all present.
After the program the evening was
spent in a social manner and icc
cream and cake was served. The
students and their parents who had

arranged this reception showed
their gratitude to the lUv. Van
Zanten who was formerly their
pastor and is also the founder of
the Academy, as he has worked
hard and perseveringlyto have a
high school established in our
village. The Reverend gentleman
ha^ not visited this village since he
left bis charge here several years
ago.— Cedar Grove, Wis., Correspondent to Sheboygan Herald.
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THE NEWS IN

CORRESPONDENCE
_
..

A m

r

MOOSE FOR NEW ZEALAND.

BRlfcF.

Worcester, Mass., report* 300 cases
of diphtheria since
.

Augunt.

Canada Will Send

p Herd

Prohibition Ticket.:'
following ticket waa placed In
.nominationby the prohibitionconven|t!on Friday* at the Grondwet hall:

to

Antipodes.

|

Holland Markets.

The

§

* VBODttVk.

Mrs. Lydia W. Clark died In VicSaugatuck.
An Interestingattempt is to be made I Sheriff— Douglas M. Shaw, Holland.
toria, N. J., aged 93 years, leaving 97
Clerk— Elmer E. Avery, Holland.
to acccllmatlze the moose In New
___
-----— — •
E. Bird is planning to get descendants.
rge F> 1Iar.sh&ll.Coopsquirrels for the school yard.
The New Orpheum theater, built by Zealand, and steps are being taken er8v,|,e

1 e^
nn-i-ZHavcn

Zeeland.

C. De Jonge w ho sold two o( his
C.
fcoosts ou McKinley street, during
some
the past week has seven more In a good many cities and villages the Orpheum Theater company, war In the dominion to collect a herd ofi
both sexes for shipment to the antiIkmiscs on the same street (or sale.
squirrels have nests in the trees opened In St. Paul.

Batter,per

Beane, hand picked,per

.

terriblething Indeed.

90

......

bu

M

.........

140

UHXIS.

L

Nf Tubb".

. J

...........

Potatoes,per bu.. new ...........

Wheat .........................................f

Grand

Oau. white obnioe

...............oil at, new It
Bye .........................................

M

Buckwheat .................................
.

0l>rn’B‘” ...................... old . new It
Barler.I00j> .................... .......... ,

'
1

*>

Egg*, perdoz. ..........f!.

The duchess of D’Aosta made a balThe new school building of Zee- and they are protected by heavy
The moose is a magnificent animal, * v.^llam ^
wL*?’ C:ooper*v,,,e:
fand, School District No. 5, was fines for molesting them. The city loon ascension from Milan, Italy. She
has
not
since
been
heard
from.
•pcned a lew we- ks ago witli Wm. of Alpena has just purchased 200
*at!llk* brl,,°' ?l,6h' surveyor- Ed win P.
The Fanner.’ Cooperative eongre.3, ‘° b,M0""! exll'lgu,'ll<>,ilh® h,nd’ Kepre.en.aUv,,Flr.t Dl, t'rl«-Fred
Huyser as teacher. He has, how- which will be turned loose in the
___
which convened in -r
Topeka,
Kan.’ of "fan In any country where It s not M Gunn HolIand ^ . ncl Fr*d
•ever, obtained an appointment on a city#\vherethey will be able to get
plans to raise the price of wheat
fwal mail route and Mr. Boone, a living by eating nuts and by the
^To Csay that the bull moose has the
am 177* DUtr,ct'?ru
Mrs. William Zelgler,widow of the
who lives a few miles northeast donations of friendly human beings.
heart ot a lloa would be but to compatron of arctic explorers, is to pub- pllment the Hon. If the lion had the
,,, e*~<;l'lllrman, - Rev.
from here, has taken his place as
Roger Reed is using the earth he lish a monthly magazine for the hear, nf hull mnoae
he
“"“nr. Rev.
heart of a bull moose he would be
teacher in the new school.
is taking from Doc Heath’.s base blind.
A. T. Luther, Holland; treasurer,C. 8.

hinh

~

Prices Paid t« PtrmaJt.

^

.

Clover Seed, per bu ......................... boo
Timothy Seed. ............................
t 00
i

RKEF. PORK.IKTC.
Chicken*, live per

,

fc

..........
1

......./

a

**.**'

?

Lard.... ......

^

Pork, dressed,per ft ............

..

Rennells, Allendale.
Last week a gentleman from Chi ment to good advantage by filling
Berlin has received In a favorable
Rut often the courage of the
cago was in Zeeland and through in Ins dock with it. Some time ago spirit the announcement that Secre- moose assists In his destruction,and
Turkey'* live”. ..........
!!
AUCTION.
the surrounding country looking he finished making a goodadock by tary Root has named tariff experts to hfe strength is of no use to him
Beef ........... ..........................
visit
Germany.
ip prospects for a cold storage driving piles all around his water
against modern rifles. Both In Canada
M. Howell will hold a public
AXU hum. ' ” ..... #"4
Manuel Sllveira Is In Caracas and and In the American states, where the Buction October 31 at his home three
Pice Ui consumer*.
•sublishmentin this community. front then a lot of rubbish or what
... ......
______
u the Floor Buoll^
animal is still w
to to ,uuuu
found, _____________
miles southeast_____
of Holland,
when
-^^P-rJO0’0 90
Although he came to no definite ever he could get was filled in which feigns surprise over the story that he noble
caused
the
failure
of
J.
M.
Cebollos
&
measures
more
or
less
adequate
have
following
property
will
be
disposed
conclusion,he admitted that some made a good foundationfor the
Floor Delay
• • been taken for Its preservation; but of: One work team, one mare six Q round feed in* osr Lanark
point in Zeeland along the railroad sand which comes later. The old Co., of New
The British steamer Arablstap. It its range can be extended, the dan- years old one driver fourteen ersev Oo* Me.', unbolted, 1.95 p.,
was the most desirable location, ice house which was located east of
with J3.000.000gold on board, is be- eer nf extinction will he hv an m„oh
and that if his project materialized, Hotel Butler will be refnoved and lleved to have been sunk during the
Corn Meal, bolted per
. ^
fce would build in Zeeland.
the low place where it stood wid be West Indian hurricane.
Middling! a per hundred 78 00 per ton
heifer ca ves, one thorough bred Brtn 1 15 per buodred. 91 00 per ton
filled up and the whole property
The steamer Governor Cobb of the perinieut — Country
Hamilton.
jersey
bull, several dozen plymouth
leveled off. The coal shed which Eastern Steamship company, which
The new cement grist mil! be- Mr. Reed used near his former 'sails from New York for Boston, Is
rock chickens,twenty white leghorn
Questions Worth Answering.
longing to John Kolvoord, sr., is office has been moved west of his the first turbine vessel on that route.
Col. Sanger’s bloodhounds, when cockrels, one incubatorand brooder,
Headily going up and by the last of livery barn and will be used as an
milk
When the Russian steamer Varya- they lound 'three-year-old Raymond; Babcock
Train* Laav# Holland aa Follow*.
--- —
........tester,
..... * one wagon
December it is thought it will be addition to that building and the gin struck a floating mine In Vladi- Dowd in Nine-mile swamp, near Sang- truck platform and surrey, two sets
Sept. 80-1906
conpleted.
vostok harbo« Saturday it went to the erflcld.(>t?e jo county, gathered around double harness, corn binder, grain
For Chicago and the West— *1 2:8a
building now used by the interurban ------- ------ ----- ----. m., 8:03 a. rn., 12:44 p m., 5:31 p. m.
The bridge gang of the Pere Mar- road for a waiting room will be bottom and about 200 persons were the boy nnd licked his face. The child binder, mower, rake, desk fertilizer,
drowned.
Grand Rapids and North—
| wandered away last Friday when his grain drill, three h&nowg, dis^
qnette railway have been here doing moved to a place just east of Hotel
•5:20 a. m., 12:30 p m„ 4:05 p. m , 9:a5
Butler
where
another
storv
will
be
t
J
^
cl08lnK
8e8S,on
father
was
picking
hops.
An
all81)nng
and
8piketo()th
plows,
cultivaMtenaive repairs on the road. They
,
r>wl11 De, Association of Electrical Inspectorsnight search by 300 men was fruitless. tors mnnhination Imv nml
intend to remove debris and old
ed to it and some porches put at Indianapolis,Ind„ decided through Lanternswere carried and fires built
Jf. f 661 For Muskegon— 5:85 a. m., 1:05 pi*m »
sunken logs which have abutted around it
It to make a summer hotel. Its weeutive
executive committee to
tn meet next
next to attract the lad’s
lad's attention,
attention but
h„t he
. 011,1 mau> other minor farm 4:10 p.
tools; twenty tons of hay, several
upon the bridge the past two years. A pavilionwill also be built on the year at St. Paul, Minn,
For Allegan— 8:10 a. in., 5.85 p. m.
f gave no sign. Saturday morning the
Dr. C. Fisher and Mr. Breyman, water's edge at the end of Butler! President Harry St. George Tucker four bloodhoundsarrived. After smell- tons of straw ten acres of corn
H. F. Moeller,
L Holcomb, Gen Pass'r Agent.
Kolh of Hplland, were here hunting street next season.
of the Jamestown expositioncalled ing of a jacket belonging to the lost in shock, some corn fodder,
Agent.
nnbbits last week and bagged . 'The telephone central will be on PresidentRoosevelt and notified boy they began searchingfor his Mason & Hamlin organ, dining room
tracks
and
soon
found
them.
Followhim that April 26 next had been detable and chairs, quarter sawed oak
several.
moved to John Schaberg’s building
cided upon for the opening of the ex- ing a circuitous course, estimatedto parlor table, a good steel range, one
as soon as the busy season is over.
be ten 'miles long, they came upon the
position.
soft coal heater, three bed steads,
B ds Wanted for Painting.
VIA THB
child
lying at the foot of a tree, exMrs. Ida Brown has the founda- 1 J. __________
_______
____________
Jusserand, French ambassador to
and other household goods
Bids will be received up to Mon- lion laid tor a summer cottage on America,arrived at New York on the hausted from hunger and exposure.
All sums under five dollars cash,
October 22, for the paintingof her lot near her residence.Her steamer La Savoie. He accompanied There was a treqiendous demonstraall
above five dollars on good
HUNTERS’ FARES
the new buildings and additions barn will be moved to this locatio i the bo(1-v of his mother-in-law, Mrs. tion when one of the horsemen took
the boy home perched on the pommel approved notes, one year’s time withAsk Pere Marquette ticket Agents
tint have been erected on the fair and be
O- L Richards, who died in Paris on
of a saddle, and the dogs came in for out interest. If not paid when due
^
September 30.
to quote you low rates to the hunting
gronnds this season. Two coats.
their share of the ovation.
six percent interest from date of
Brig.
Gen.
Pershing,
who
has
been
grounds of Upper Michigan,WisconAnwciation will furnish material.
Real Estate Transfers.
note. Lunch served at noon. Sale sin, Canada, the South and SouthAddress Jacob Lokker, President.
F. Josephine Burlingham to assignedto the command of the dewill begin art) o’clock a. mpartment of California,has been orFamous
St. Bernard Dogs.
—
40-3w
Geo. W. Goshorn, 19 5 acres of
dered
to
proceed
to
the
Philippines
Motor
cars
have
been
adopted
by
Lugers & Schillemau,
Do You Want a Deer License? seqfion 3, Saugatuck, $375..
about January 1 to relieve MaJ. Gen. the monks of St. Bernard,which inAuctioneers.
‘Suffered day and night the toryol want a deer license? If so
James P. Jacobson and Wife to Lee, who retireson that date.
novation lias caused some people to
ment
of itching piles. Nothing
all »t> McBride's law office Saturday’
Roy A. McDonald, lot 38, village The first-class battleship Minnesota, wonder If the dogs of that famous hosiclped
me until I used Doan's
afternoon,.Oct 20, from 1 to 4 o’clock
Danger From (lie Flagyea sister ship to the Louisiana, left the pice will be replaced in the life-savof Douglas, $500.
Ointment.
It cured me perma•nd’ Deputy County Clerk McEachThere’s grave danger from the nently." Hon. John R. Garrett,
Wm.
O. and Frederick C. F. yards of her builders,the Newport ing business by automobiles. St.
von will he there to issue them.
News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Bernard dogs, whose ancestors are plague of Coughs and Colds that
Beck and wives, to Henry P. De
Mayor, Girard, Ala.
company, for Rockland, Me., where believed to be a Danish bulldog and
are so prevalent, unless you take
Holland Citizens Band Will Vries, 5 acres of section 21 and
the shepherd s dog of the Alps, were
she will be given her official trial.
Dr. King’s New Discover) for
Torturing eczema spreads Its
acres of section 16, Saugatuck,
Capt. A. C. Smith, who has made threatened with extinctionIn 1812.
Give A Banquet.
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. jurning area every day. Doan’s
$1,500.
when,
contrary
to
the
rules,
the
charges against the Wisconsin VetThe menahers of the Holland Ci tiMrs. Geo. Walls, of Forest City, Ointment quickly stops its spreaderans’ home at Waupaca, and who li mother dogs were sent out to the
ffins' oadC? will give a banquet MonMe.,
writes: “It’s a Godsend to ing, instantly relieves the itching,
dreaded
pass.
None
returned
from
to circulate a paper called Vetday wwming, October 29.
Letter. about
erans’ Voice, has been arrested upon the terrors of the winter storm and people living in climates where cures it permanently. At any drug
The associate members of the
complaintof W. R. Brown, chaplain the monks had to seek a new race, coughs and colds prevail. I find it store.
oqpnization and other friends will
of the home, on a charge of criminal which, although not of the ancient quickly ends them. It prevents
To the People of Holland.
libel.
strain, was found to be no less intel- Pneumonia, cures LaGrippe, gives
bemritocfand a fine time is expected.
1 Young Mother at 70.
ligent than its blue-bloodedcousins.
Hon. G. J. Diekema will act as
*‘My mother has suddenly been
wonderful relief in Asthma and Hay
TAKES VALISE FULL OF BONDS The new dog with its Newfoundland
tastraaster and n program - of
To Whom It May Concern;
Fever, and makes weak lungs made young at 70. Twenty years
blood very soon became extremely
qaeches, recitations,band concert,
Of late there has been a good
strong
enough to ward off Con- of intense suffering from dyspepsia
Railroad Man Locked Up for Error in popular.
and orchestra music will be carried deal of discussionin Holland in resumption,
Coughs and Colds. 50c las entirely disabled her, until six
Takina
ing^Haf
out
gard to advertised medicinesand
and $1.00. Guaranteed by the months ago, when she began taking
Flatteringthe Judge.
It will be the banner event of the their value — the papers are full of
Walsh Drug Co. Trial bottle free. Electric Bitters, which have comCleveland, O., Oct. 22.— George C.
Uncle Solon Chase, of Chase's Mills,
them.
Hand.
iletelycured her and restoredthe
Bell, a wealthy citizen of Chagrin Me., famous throughout the country
We want to say to every man, Fajls, O., near here, lost a valise con- ns the expounderof the “them steers’’ Notice for Bids for Rent of Fair strenghth and activity she had in
woman and child in Holland that taining $48,000 worth of negotiable doctrines,is as famous locally for his
the prime of life,”, writes Mrs, W.
Grounds.
we believe the most valuable bon(*8 w'|ile coming Into this city oa rough-and-ready appearance.He Is
Bids will be received for the lease -• Gilpatrick,of Danforth, Me.
•1 .1 n Riihnrhan rnr hit x*. Qaf nrrla v nlcrLt
* . . ....
preparation ot cod liver oil— the a suburban car late^Jaturday night.
what some would call plain. On one of the Holland Fair Grounds includ Greatest restorativemedicine on
Another valise almost like his was occasion his friend,Judge Foster, of
Nature Gives Timely Warnings
best tonic reconstructor, health rethe globe. Sets Stomach, Liver and
ing the dwelling house up to Thursleft In Its place by a stranger who sat
Cortland, who never loses a chance
storer and strength creator— we
Kidneys right, purifies the blood,
That No Holland Citizen Can
day,
November
8,
at
2
o'clock
p.
m.
close to Bell.
to banter •Uncle fiolon, met him at
have ever sold in our store is Vinol.
and
cures Malaria, Biliousnessand
Bell did not discover his loss until
Afford to Ignore.
the local grange, and said: “Uncle State in bid whether you desire to
Vinol is not a patent medicine, it he got off the car, and he then made a
Weaknesses.
Wonderful Nerve
they tell me that you and I look al- rent with house in present condition
contains no injuriousdrugs, but it report of the affair to the police.
onic.
Price 50c. Guaranteedby
or whether you wish to make repairs
Danger Signal No. 1 comes from actually does contain all of the After working on the case all day tbs most exactly alike when we are bethe Walsh Drug Co.
fore the public." Uncle Solon touched yourself and have them apply on
the kidney secretions. They will medicinal,vu.av.»w,
curative, sicucun
elements ia»vcu
taken , police Sunday night arrested Leslie ,he
the jU(]ge
judge |„
In a
a friendly
friendly way
way and
and said:
said: rent. Bids will be submitted in
warn you when the kidneys are sick. from fresh cods’ livers, without a O Bell, a railroad fireman In a nearby ••i)on'tyou believe them, judge; don't
Weil WortlTryiiig.
writing to committee. Address bids
Well kidneys excrete a clear, drop of the useless oil to upset the RUburb and found the bonds in bis yo„ believe them. They are only to
W. H. Brown, the popular
amber fluid. Sick kidneys send out stomach and retard its work, an^
trying to flatter you."
pension
attorney,of Pittsfield,Vt.,
Jacob Lokker,
__ • •
] O Dell said, the thing was all a misa- thin, pale and foamy, or a thick,
says; “Next to a pension, the best
President, S- 0. & W. A. A.S.
* . ,
I take, that he did not know that he
Kd, ill smelling urine, full of sediVinol is recognized throughout j had laken anybodya v an<1
City Gudgeons Are Easy.
thing to get is Dr. King's New Life
aeot and irregular of passage.
the world as the greatest strength • t|,at he had not even opened tho
There are certain confidence games Holland City Car Service, week ^ills.” He writes: “they keep my
Danger Signal No. 2 comes from creator for old people, weak, sickly valise. He was greatly surprised when so grossly crude that all the victim
Days Only.
amily in splendid health.” Quick
t5e back. Back pains, dull and women and children, nursing shown the fortune which he had In may expect Is a laugh. There Is no
Cars leave east end for west limits cure for Headache, Constipation
heavy or sharp and acute, tell you mothers, and after a severe sickness. ' his possession. AH the bonds were sympathy for him and he deserves
as follows: On the hour and at 10 and Biliousness.25c, Guaranteed
of sick kidneys and warn you of the
Vinol cures hacking coughs, : lntact’ O’Dell was, however, locked what he gets, which is a lesson In ex- and 35 minutes after the hour from at the Walsh Drug Co.
coining of dropsy, diabetes and chronic colds, bronchitis,and all up, charged with grand larceny, being perience. But the representative
from the back countieswho buys a 0:10 a. in. to 10:35 p. m.; then 11:10
Bright's disease. Doan’s Kidney throat and lung troubles. We ask unable to obtain ball.
If you have lost your boyhood
gold brick, who bets that he can open p. in. and 12:15 p. in.
Pills cure sick kidneys and cure the people of Holland to try. Vinol
spirits,
courage and confidence of
Cars leave waiting room for west
a lock, who wagers his money upon
THE MARKETS.
them permanently.Here’s Holland on our offer to return money if it
youth,
we
offer you hew life, fresh
tho location of a nimble pea under a limits at 5:20 a. m. and at 02, 15
proof:
fails. Con Decree & Co., Druggists.
courage
and
freedom from ill health
shell
compared
with
the
city
bred
gudand 37 minutes after the hour from
New York, Oct ?J.
John Lockhart, of 28th street,
Note. — While we are sole agents LIVE STOCK— Steers ....... J 00 'U 5 75
geon, who reads the personal of a 0:15 a. m. until 11:15 p. rn. and in Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
Hog*, State ............ c se -y 0
ear Central avenue, says: "I had for Vinol in Holland, it is now for
"widow" and Is moved thereby to 12:30 a. in.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan
Sheep ...................... 3 oo ft
constant aching in my loins and sale at the leading drug store in FLOUR— Minn. Patents .... t 15 ft t
' loosen up" Is a monument of wisdom,
3ros.
Cars
leave
west
limits
for
east
end
WHEAT— December ......... M»4ft
dignity and astuteness.— Philadelphia
kidneys so that at times I could nearly every town and city in the
May ..................... MV/
at 5:10 a. m., 0:25 a. m., 6:45 a. m.,
Public Ledger.
kaidly keep around. I could not country. Look for the Vinol agency CORN— December ...........
This is the season of decay anc
and 10:25 and 45 minutes after each
RYB-No. 2 Western ........ ©Vo
weakened vitality. Nature is beinf
Best comfortablyin any position in your town.
BITTER ..................... 19 ft
hour until 10:10 p. mf' then 10:45,
CHEESE ..... ................. 12Y<r
shorn of its beauty and bloom. I
od after a restless night would get
Only Too Well Satisfied.
EGGS .......................... 24V«
11:15 and 11:50 p. m.
you would retain yours, fortify y9ui
«p feeling as tired as when I went
The
husband
who
is
always
growling
CHICAGO.
Stops earache in two minutes;
Care leave Thirteenthstreet switch
system with Hollister’s Rockj
over everything from his meals to his
to bed. The kidney secretionsbe: 75
toothache or pain of burn or scald CATTLE— Choice Steers ... lO 15
for east end at 5:15, a. m. 0:31 a.
laundry looked up from his paper and
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea 01
Common to Good Steers. \ 85 H r
came irregular,frequent and un- in five minutes; hoarseness, one
in., 0:52 a. m., and 17, 31 and 52
Yearling .................. 4 50 ft 0 Ik
remarked sulkily:
ablets. Haan Bros.
Batura]. I used different remedies
Bulls, Common to Choice 2 25 U 1 »•
hour; muscleache, two hours* sore
‘Madam, I see where a Chicago man minutes after eacji hour until 10:17
Calve* ...................... 3 00 ft 8
hat did not receive any benefit.
throat, twelve hours— Dr. Thomas’ HOGS— Light Mixed ......... 0 25 ft e
went from home, remained 30 years p. m.; then 10:52 p. m., 11:22 p. m.
Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills adverHeavy Fucking .......... C 15 ft fi 25
Eclecttic Oil, monarch over pain.
and then returned and gave his wife and 11. '55 p. tn.
Heavy Mixed
........ 6 25 ft 6 40
tised I procured a box at j. 0.
B UTT E R- -Creamery........
D ft
$3,000. If you don’t do better you may
Cars leave waiting room for east
Dairy ..................... 18'Vft
Doesburg’s drug store and tried
find me doing the same trick some end at 5:20 a. m., 0:35 a. rn., 0:55 a.
Most
disfiguring skin eruptions, EGGS .........................1> ft 21
them. They did me so much good
LIVE POULTRY ............ 11 ft li'i day.”
m. and 20, 35 and 55 minutes after
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are POTATOES (bu. ) ............ 34 ft
that 1 got another box and then anTho patient little wile looked ufi iMchlour 7nt“iriol3(j“p“T; thm
December ........ 73 V«
due to impure blood. Burdock WHEATMay ........... ........... 77V;
Hher. They cured me.”
Corn, May ................ 43V»ft O’
“It li Z1 win
11:24 p. mP and 11:57 For repair work and building
ia.e by
DV all
a,, dealers.
Uea.«s. Price
rnte 50
5o ,Blood Bltl,ers is a cleansing blood
For sale
Oats, May .................
24
ft
Rye.
December
...........
ii
only
remain
away
tho
30
years
you
P'
m'
CZVift
cents. Foster Milburn Co.,
Co. 'Buffalo °n!c’ j“es V»u dear-eyed, clearwill get bargains by calling at
• brained, clear-skinned.
needn't trouble yourself about the $5,MILWAUKEE. •
New York, sole agents for the
Marriage Licenses.
OfiO.” And after
'
that he stopped
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $ 7* ft 79
United States. Remember the
C* L*
&
Gerrit J- Keiupkers and Reka
December ..............
72*ift
growling.
Itching piles provoke profanity,
42
game Doan’s and take no other.
Kuile
both
of
Hamilton.
33 5/ 33*4
Oats, Standard ...........
and look over their stock of
but profanity won’t cure them.
'' '
Rye, No. ........ ......... W ft G5*i
E. George Crowe and Louise Walz
Thankful
for
Doughnutt.
If yon haven’t the time to exercise Doan's Ointment cures itching,
Hardwood Lumber that they are
KANSAS CITY.
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angularly, Doan’s Regulets will pre

bleeding or protruding piles after
vent constipation.They induce a years of suffering.At any drug
amid, easy, healthful action of the store.
bowels without griping. Ask your
Koke— The cheapestfuel. Genudruggist for them. 25c.
• ' " -«»» - ' ine Gas House Coke $4.50 at Works
this month. Holland City Gas Co.
Humphrey Oval Heaters complete,
$2.50. Dangler Illuminative Heater,
Advertising in tho NEWS pays.
*L50 II. C. Gas Co.

—

Advertising in the

NEWS

CO.S

ft'

pays.

Read

the Holland City

News.

'.

A Sunday school teacher in Dovefc both of Saugatuck.
GRAIN -Wheat. December.. 1
rti
Mass.,
was teachinga Thanksgiving Richard J. Harding, 27, Grand
May .......................71 U6 7"
:r
87 va
lesson. She requestedher class to Rapids; Mary Kate Elferdink,20,
Oat*, No. 2 White .........
33' ft
32:-J
tell her what they were thankful for,
Holland.
ST. LOUIS.
and said she would write each answer
CATTLE— Beef Steer* ....... 3 50 fl 7 00
George L. Preston of Arrow Smit,
on the blackboard.All were ready to
2 70 ft 5 23
HOGS— Pax-kor* ........ ..... 6 20 ft 6 40
respond, and curious were the an- HI., and Mildred A. Moore of MaeaButcher* ... ........ ..... 6 30 ft 6 43 swers.
tawa Park.
SHEEP— Native* ............ 3 00 ft 5 76
The board was nearly filled, when
S. Zeeryp, 66, East Holland; May
OMAHA.
one little fellow suddenly raised his
Doter, 64, Holland.
\
CATTLE— Native Steer* .... 34 40 ft
hand and, upon being asked for what
Stocker* and Feeder*..,. 2 75 ft J8
Derk
Vanden
Heuvel,
60,
Holland;
Cow* n«id Heifer* ........ 2 00 ft 3 60
he thanked God, replied: "Oh, 1
HOGS- Heavy ..............6 05 ft 6 20
Teuna Ten Brink, 60, Holland.
SHEEP— Wether* ........... 600 ft 5 60 thank God for doughnuts!”
.

selling at reduced prices.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE
CDCC Knowing what was to suf
it

I

II

1-1-

feti 1 *111 give, free of chargt

:

*

Ec«

to any afflictedft positive cure for
rna, Salt Rhenm, Erysipelas.Piles an

Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don1
suffer longer;write F. W. WILLI AM6
400 Manhattan Avenue. New York
Enclose

stomp.

9-25-06-ly

FALL GARDENING.

UM

isasasasassHc

;

How

Business Directory J

ONE EVERY DAY.

to Praa* Shrubs and Car* For
FUmerlnc Plants.

In the fall gather up andf remove nil
the debris which has collectedIn thti
•aSESESESESES iSHSESBSSHl! flower beds. Cut down the dead talk <
of the perennials and pull up wtmt U
left of the annuals and buru all refus »
of this kind or bury It where It will
I^IEKEMA, 0. J., Attorney at Law decay aud help to fertilize the soil of
Collections promptly attended the garden, says the New York Trlh
to. Office over lit fctate Bank.
une.
There may be uo flowers lu tbo win
McBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real ter, but ueatuess should prevail wben>
_ * Estate and Insurance. Office they teve teen, iten Mtef

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Ijj

-va

ATTORNEYS

2m

in

McBride Block.

•takes and

trellises

aud give to

LIGHT TO BE THROWN^ON RELATIONS OF ROADS, DEALERS

j

AND ELEVATORS.

|

m

1

all

plants needed protection.
Now Is a good time to prune any
shrubs which were neglected during
STATE BANK, Copimer- the summer when they were making
growth. If too thick, ti^lu them out.
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
so that the branchesyou leave may
Diekema, Pres., J.
Beardslee,
have room f&r healthy development.
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
Remove all weak and Injured wodl
J> Luidens, AsB't-Casliier.Capital If the plant bo awkward In shape,
Stock, |50,000.00. |
trim It to symmetricalform, but be
sure of the character of your plant.
CITY STATE
Prune uo shrub In tho fall which
Commercial and Savings Dept. blooms In spring from buds formed
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver this season. Only plants which pro
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50,- duco flowers on a growth of branches
made next spring should be pruned
000.00

BANKS

Board of Trade Man Admits Paitof
Is Employed by Railroad— Ingalry
Into Southern Coal Mining In-

i

1

>

wa

dustry Started.

I

|

PIRST

i

v.'.

W.

fJOLLAND

BANK

“

PHYSICIANS
REMERS, H., Physician and

t

now.
Cut the clematis to within two or,
three feet of the ground, lay on tlio
ground what you leave and cover It
well.

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave.

and

12lfc

St.

Office at

Put manure about all herbaceous
Drug plants. It 'not only furnishes a sort

Store, 8th St.

fESESESES dSESESas'aSBS

KILLths

CURE

md

DRUGS

cough
THI

&

IME.DICINE.S

WALSH, HEBER, Druggiist and
" ^ aLd Pharmacist. Full stock
st<
of

LUNGS

goods pertaining to the

"Dr. King’s

New

Discovery
60c 4 $1.00
Free Trill.

M

PH Hill PE1TY

1

DRY

Burnt and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBor

WEST

1

JURY FINDS COMPANY GUILTY Of
Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
CONSPIRING UNDER THE
Fuchsias will have completed their
Articles. Imported and Domestic work for the season and should bo
VALENTINE LAW.
dried off gradually to get them ready
cigars. 8th street.
for the cellar, whither they should bo
GOODS & ^GROCERIES taken by the 1st of December, to re- Liable to Fine of from' $50 to $5,000
main until the 1st of March. Give less
for Each Day of the Offense, or
and less water while they remain upyANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- stairs. If the foliage drops, the plants Officer* May Be Impriaoned for
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
from Six to Twelve Months.
will not suffer. Plants out of doors
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps. drop their leaves In the autumn, so you
Findlay, 0., Oct. 20.— After deliberFlour Produce, etc. River St.
are trying to treat them as nature
ating 32 hours tbo Jury In the caso
treats them. Chrysanthemums should
of the state of Ohio against the
be treated likewise.
Standard Oil company, of Ohio, re-

-----------

LES,

of protection,but Its fertilizing properties are set free by fall rains and
are absorbed by the soil, to the beneflt of the plant. In spring whab Is left
can be dug into the soil.
Plants In the window garden And this
a critica)season. Aim to keep the,
temperatureof the room low and tj
give them all possible fresh air. Be
careful about overwatering and use no

fertilizer.

P\0ESBURG, H.

^

0NSUMPTI0N Pries

and
FORyOUQHS
L08

business.

25 E. Eighth Street.

MONEY BACK

^

chichcbtcr'scncLish

TNNYROYAL PILLS

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

_

All cracks and crevicesmust be closed

bai

* verdict of guilty on the
Car- nt the windows where plants are to
kept
as
a
wise
ounce
of
prevention
'“'f*
C0“,Plraf/1
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
against the entrance of
11 vll,l‘,‘on** Valenttae
arid Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri, law. l he verdict was rendered at

U'LIEMAN, J. Wagon and

frost.

mfb.

cultural

Alw*»i reliable. La4le>, tak Drucflat Ibt

CHICHBatERN BNULiail

In

Implements.River

Street.

SmI uA

How

to

i

^nB

Sweep theV.,..^.

0'cl0ck Frld^' "'0rnlt“!' lh<!

^

Never .weep the nun. Ay with an on , hav
'>» readiness tn reLlUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachiniatdlnary
broom, as It raises too much ,
«t four o'clock,
Mill and Engine Repairs a dust. A Mft hair broom should ho', Tkd ]udf ani attorneya arrived
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street used or else a Hansel bag put over tin
hour' wtle"
rendered.
near River St.
oHioHi
0H1CHB8TBR CHIM10AL OO.
regular broom, says the Boston Herald.
aadlsoa hanare.
PHH.> PA>
At least every other day the rugJ The penalty Is a flne of from $50
KRAKER
DeKOSTER, should be taken up and shaken out- to $5,000,which may be repeated for
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh doors and the floor wiped up with a each day of the offense, or Imprisonand
Salt
Meats. Market on River St.
damp cloth, adding a few drops of ment of from six to 12 months.
Men Made Vigorous

CM4

BtUlllc boxes, SMle.1 «rlih bluo ribbon.
Tako bo other. Keftise d«nr*roaa aabsU•kMeaa Bad laallBUaaa.Bu> of your DnifiM,
or
•f Mod de.
4e. In Momr
sumps for Partlralaro,TmU*
oaalaU and ""Relief
-Rel
for Ladlca,n in «tUr
eyratarai Mall.
Hall, 19
le.eee TMUmonlala. Sold by «_

•

i

A

TXE

Kansas City, Mo., Oct 23.— Tha Incommerce commission bans
Monday began an Investigationiff thn
relationsof railroads to grain deshoi
and elevator companies. "Ws caaU
tell how tpany ’Kansas City deatam
will be witnesses,'said John H. Marble, attorney for the cymmlntnn,
“Fifteen grain men have beea ssb*
poenacd to appear this monritet
Whether more will bo asked to tsatlQr
depends on the character of iha lanttmoqy given.”
I M. P. Slmonds, of the SlmoalnShields Grain company, members off
the Kansas City board of trade, atel
buyers and sellers of grain, teatiflai
that his partner, E. W. Shlelta, Bl
manager of an elevator la Kansas
City, a portion of the storage tanka of
which his firm leases from the CMcago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ra*~
way.
FIERCE STORM IN THE
’ Is Employed by Rsllrosd.
Oo direct examinationMr. SI monte
NEW MEXICO HAS WORST BLIZsaid that Mr. Shields was employeda*
ZARD SINCE 1882. ;
manager of the elevator by (ha Milwaukee railroad, and received a
Severe Wind In Utah Wipes Out New stated monthly aalary. Thla silane
he said, was not Increaaedla aagr
Packing House Built by Cattls
manner by any coacesaloniracdreA
Men of ths State.
from the railroad. Later in reply Ms
Albuquerque,N. M., Oct. 22.— The a question from Commissioner Clarkst
worst blizzard since the great storm Mr. Slmonds admitted that there vw*
of 1882 la general throughout New no switching charges made by
Mexico. A high wind Is bringing a Milwaukee railroad on grain paiatnM
general fall of snow and sleet through- In and out of an elevator If It ousfr
out the Grand valley and reports In- over that road, but that A«dhasiB«ff
dicate that the losses to sheep grow- five dollars a car was made V Muftr
. led by any other road. Mr. Slmaate
ers will be very heavy.
The storm began here about seven denied that the fact that Mr. Shlalte
o'clock Saturdaymorning with a high was manager of the elevator had aapwind, which rapidly Increased In ve- thlng tp do with the reasonablenes*
locity until by nine o’clock the gale of his fllrra’s,'lease on the elevator.
Mr. Slmonds said that in bidding
had reached the proportion of a tornado. The wind carried dense clouds for grain In the country his flraa
of sand and dust which developed Into did not deal entirely with what am
rain, with the rapidly falling tempera: termed regular elevator men, teg
ture. Into sleet and snow. Sunday said they did not like to blfl tar
night, the snow fell in blinding sheets grain owned by Independentelstalsr
and meager reports indicate that it Is men for fear It might create a ImBmuch more severe in the country. ing" with the regulars. They teC
Telegraphand telephone service Is al- prior to 'two years ago, recslret m
terstate

Weak

the

™

most completely shut off and ratlrodd few Isolated lettera from Oklahmm
delayed. Some minor dam- and Kansas persona, asking Item
age has been done In Aubuqmerque, not to place bids with certalg grata
Las Vegas, Socorro and smaller towns men, but had not 1st It interfsris w/Mk
their actions. Mr. Slmonds 2s mt
south of Albuquerque.
Will File Motion for Now Trial,
< Salt Lake City, Oct. 22.-For 24 now actually engaged In hualmm.aaril
The Standard Oil company, of Ohio, hours this city and vicinity was was not familiar with all ths Brans
has given notice that it will file a swept by a windstorm of unparal- dealings. His partner, E .W. ShUMg,
motion for a new trial. Under the leled seevrlty.In addition to three he said, was In St. Louis or Chkapt
practices of the court the defendant serious accidents to persons, property and Commissioner Clarke requagteft
has three days to put this motion in over a wide area has been devastated, that the latter bs wired to be on hut
traffic is

carbolic acid or some other mild disinfectant to the water In which tho
cloth Is dampened. Never under any)
o.
circumstances use a feather duster l:i
the nursery. All the furniture,woodwork and pictures should be dusted
WhalPEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did! All Operations Carefullyand Thor- every day with a damp cloth, belnfl form.
a Are fanned by the wind has obliter- Tuesday morning to testify.
It acts powerfullyand quickly Cana when all
oughly Performed.
The next step will be for the court ated the new plant of the Utah PackSouthern Prebe Begun.
other* fall Young men regain loot manhood; old
careful to dust behind the pictures at
men recover youthful vigor. Absolutely GparKnoxville, Tenn., Oct 23.— JoRm
well as the other parts. Every weeH to impose the penalty.
ing compaay, and a monetary loss of
The defense will then take their approximatelya quarter of a million Judson 8. Clements,of Georgia, saM
or two dust down the walls with n
Office ever Dwsbnrg’g Drag Stire
James S. Harlan, of Illlnoia, isiistem
oaoee, and ail tftcu of mlf-abuM or ncnm ami
damp
cloth tied on to a broom. Cover bill of exceptions to such rulings of dollars entailed.
inditcrcilonWard* oil Insanity and oonsumptloa
Hourf-8
1 to6 p.
the crib and bed with a large sheet Judge Baker as they have objected,
During the full period of the storm of the Interatate commerce conataDon’t let drureirtImpose a worthleM subatituteon
when the room Is swept and removo to the circuit court of the state. l^The trains have arrived Irregularlyor not sion, officially convened a hearing tm
f£f
Cu
bo carried Invest pocket Prepaid, plain wrapper,
all the lighter pieces of furnitureafter appeal from this court is to the su- at all. For much of the time the street the commission in thla city Monte*.
91 P«f box, ore for |8, with A Written Guarthey have been wiped oft while the preme court of the state, to which car service has been at a standstill It is to ascertain the relationshipoff
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life room Is being cleaned. At least twice tribunal there is no doubt the issue and the electric lighting plants out tho Southern railway to the coni InW.
dustry in the Tenneaaee-Kealiehr
of commission.
Nothin* more truthfulcan be said of one a day the nursery windows should be will ultimately be decided.
afflicted with Pile* who I* Induced to buy and
To the state, the suit, the verdict
opened, both top and bottom, for fully
The
burning
of
tho
Utah
Packing field. The Southern railway Is rafm
u»e any pile medicine, (relic of dark ami con
Ulnin* opium or other narcotic iKdsons.tenrot, half an hour and the room fairly flood- and the ultimate appeal Is Important plant north of tho city, which occur- sentod by H. B. Spencer, general m»lead, mercury or cocaine.-Dr.n. Chicparticularlybecause It Intimates an red Saturday night, Is tho most seri- ager; W. W. Finley, second vice prenF. S.
ed with fresh air and sunshlue.
ago.
entirely new method of proceeding ous single loss. Tho building bad Just ident; C. H. Ackert. third vice prateDr. L. Griffln: I know
t in all
Physicianand Surgeon.
you assert In your pad) ph let relative to the preagainst alleged trade monopolies— been completed at a cost of $100,000 dent, and R. A. Dugan, aaslstantgmHow to Clean Cat Glass.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DU vailingtreatment of piles with ergot, lead, co
From the Berkshire bills comes the that of Information and affidavit, In- and was to have been put In use In a eral manager, whom It Is stated wem
caine. mercury or any naraootic roison. Tours,
BASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. etc*. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 188 West Madison St sand suitablefor cut glass. Flue glass stead of by grand Jury indictment.
few days. The project was Inaugu- subpoenaed as witnesses. The InChicago. Prof. Wilson Isoneof the faculty and
The
verdict was rendered at 4:35 rated by western cattle men and was vestigation ts similar to Inquiriesreneeds
constant
care,
says
the
Ladles’
a
trustee
of
the
leading
medical
college
of
ChicRight Calls Promptly Attended t
ago.
World. A small quantity of muriatic o’clock Friday morning, and resulted In opposition to the largo packing cently made aa to the PennsylTaal*
“Any well Informed druggistwho deals honBaltimore & Ohio, and Chesapwte
add
may be poured into glasses that frora a continuous deliberationby the houses of the east.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner estly with the publicwill say that ALL of the
old pile medicines containnarcotic poisons, have become discolored. After allow' IurJr during 32 consecutive hours. The
& Ohio, railroads and their relaUarei
leader mercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
of Eighth Street and Central avenue ergot,
BLOOD FLOWS IN RACE WAR.
to coaling Industry.It Is understate
Ing the acid to remain a short time fill tr,al occupied seven days preceding
nmniniggist. Denver, Colo.
a number of complaint^ have tarn
up the glasses with water. They will th,i deliberation,
where he can be found night and
is (As only 9Jon-7} art otic
Ont Killed, Many Hurt When Greeks made as to tho Southera nftsoon become bright and clear. Potato
DramaticScene at the Cloae.
ZPito Caro
day. Ottawa telephone 110
and ItaliansClash In Indiana.
way’s method of car supply for flre
parings may be utilized for cleaning A touch of tho dramatic marked
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or *.V> paid
coal mines, It being alleged that tbm
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa. glass to great advantage. Place tho the two closing hours of the Jury's
Hammond, Ind., Oct. 23.— In a distributionof coal cars Is uneqnaL
Hundredsof competent and reliable doctorsand parings in a dish and allow them to deliberations.Songs were sung
Vries,
drugglsuisdorse above statements and I challremain four or five hours, then wash j during all but ten minutes of this bloody race war Sunday night at Olbenge denial. -Dr. L. Griffln. Chicago. 111.
BEES NO GAIN FOR PACKEMt^
Ask followingleadingDruggists for addition the dish with warm soapsuds. Wipe time. This ten minutes came At the son, three miles west of this city, In
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. am
al proof a hundredfold. Only reliable and upwhich
50
Greeks
and
Italians
emfrom 1 to 6 P. M. Office over 210 Riv- to-date dnigglttsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile the dish dry as soon as washed. A I end, and was occupied by the reProminent OfficerSays Holding Care
Cure-NamelrCbas.D. Smith; John W. Kramer stiff brush may be used If dust has malning Juror, who had stood out In ployed In the construction of the New
er Street.
and J. O. Does bu re.
pany Would Bs Amenable to Law,
Indiana
Harbor
railroad
yards
took
explaininghis position and surrencollectedIn the cut glass.
Any ene wishing to see me after
der to the majority. There was not part, one man was fatally stabbed and
Washington, Oct. 23. — “CHcata
or before office hours can call me up
How to Make Beat Foaotaln Ten lak. the slightestlevity about this hymnal ten others hurt. The men had been packers would gain nothing so tar an
$100.
drinking
heavily,
but
the
direct
cause
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
Do not uso ordinary writing Ink lu service. The Jurors had then been
tho law is concerned by molding fata
Dr. K. Detebn’s Aiti Diaretie
18th Street.
your fountain pen, as It will corrode many hours without sleep. The songs of the quarrel Is not known. Knives
a combinationunder the whig of aa
and
beer
bottles
played
a
prominent
May be worth to you more than and render your pen useless unless which were started shortly after two
part In the affair. James Cankleman, English holding company,” said a>
$ioo if you have a child who soils cleaned very often. Take an old type- o'clock In the morning, echoed at
aged 40, was stabbed in the heart by prominent law officer of the gorenaIt arouses energy, develops and
bedding from incontenence of writer ribbon, turn over It a pint of ’hot first feebly through the spacious Gus Stathacopulos, the blow being ho ment Monday. “Until such a core
court.
stimulatesnervous life, arouses the
water and let It stand a day or so, stirwater during sleep. Cures old and
ferocious that one of the man’s ribs hinatlon Is formed and It hag been — tw
Importanceof Verdict.
ring frequently.Turn tho Ink thus
courage of youth. It niakes you
young alike. It arrests the trouble made Into a bottle, cork securely,and
When the case went to the Jury at was severed. He died at St. Marga- In action, It would be impossible te
young again.— That's what Hollisat once. $1.00. Sold by Heber you have an Ink which will flow freely 8:30 o’clock Wednesday night, the ret’s hospital. The murderer escaped, say that such an organization woiM
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do.
violate the law in any particular, to*
Walsh, Druggist,
and not corrode your pen. If tlie type- first ballot of tho jurors stood nine for but a sheriff's jiosse la on his trail
35 cents, Tea or Tablets — Haan
and expects to get him in the woods there Is ample law to prevent such an
Holland, Mich.
writer ribbon had considerableInk on conviction find three for acquittal.
Bros.
organization from violating It
It you can thin your ink by adding
As the result of continuous delib- south of tho city.
“The Sherman anti-trustlaw w-oSV
more water after the first pint is made. erations to four o’clock Thursday WISCONSIN
REMITTED still be applicable and the goreremorning one of the three for acquitTi Con i Cold io One Bit*
A Badly
Girl
ment would still proceed against the
How to Save Your Piano.
tal Joined the majority. At seven
State Treasury, Full to Overflowing, Individual agents for criminal ofor boy, man or woman, is quickly Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabThere is no piece of furniturein tha o’clock Thursday night one of the two
Does Not Need Cash.
fenses. As In the case of- the fei^
out of pain if Bucklen’s Arnica lets. All druggists refund the money house that gives the lady^if the house remaining for acquittal went over to
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
1 1 User trunt, the holding company
rt
Salve is applied promptly. G. J. signature on every box.
more anxiety than the piano, ns It must the other side, and at four o’clock FriMadison. Wis., Oct. 23.— All the which was located In Canada. w»
not only be saved from scratchesat tho day morning the last of the three gave
Welch, of Tekoosha, Mich., says:
state taxes, with the exception of the could still proceed In court bccnoan
hands of carelessservants, but it must his assent to the verdict of “Guilty.”
“I use it in my family for cuts,
school tax, which was reduced to half the agency and active business of tha
HOLLISTER’S
also be kept from damp. It should ba
sores and all skin injuries, and find
of one mill, were remitted Monday by
corporationwas carried on in the
Dismembered Body Found.
it perfect.” Quickest Pile cure Rocky Mountain Taa Nuggets opened a littlewhile each day to prethe state board of assessors.There United States. There are other remvent the keys from being discolored.
A Busy MoMno tor Busy People.
Muscatine, la.. Oct. 23.— The disknown. Best healing salve made.
Brings Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
A piano tuner says that a growing membered body of Patrick Nevlns, an already is so much money In the state edies under federal and state lawn
25c at the Walsh Drug Co.
treasury that none of the official* equally potent."
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion, Liver plant in the room will prevent dampold man who lived near here, was
»nd Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
knew what to do with It. With the
Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache ness. Do not polish with a cloth, but found in the basement of his house
Fine Imposed on Mayor Stands.
prospect of more than $2,500,000com|“2® Backache. Its Rocky Mounuln Tea In mbYou do well by buying those extra icc totm. ELceot* a box. Genuine made by use the coach brush.
after the dwelling had burned Susday.
Washington,Oct. 23.— The suprem
ing In from this year's taxes. State
strong, double mittens at 10 cents a Hollister Drug Compart. Madison. Wis.
Nevlns’ head, arms and legs had been
Treasurer Kampf threw up his hands court of tho United States MomUf
How to Make Cranberry fiance.
cut off. There is no clue to the murpair, and your fire shovels, coal hods, JOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
In despair and said there was no way refused to assume jurisdictionIn ttai
Put one quart of cranberries Into a derer.
stove plates, etc., at the 5 and 10
to spend it. Accordingly, Gov. David- contempt case of Mayor Rose, of Ks»<
saucepan and cover with water Cook
cent store, 50 East 8th street.
son, Secretaryof State Houger and sas City, Kan. A flne of $l,00i) wna
until every berry Is burst open, stirThree Killed by Train.
HollaniiIron and Metal Company
Mr. Kempf met and decided to remit* Imposed against Rose by the suprcmai
ring occasionally. Press through a
Cedar Rapids, la., Oct. 23.— A fas!
court of Kansas for assuming office aa
W
J . Hamilton, Manager.
the taxes.
strainer, and to every cup of the liquid Northwesterntrain, east bound, struck
Have your living rooms piped for
mayor after ho had been deposed oa
Doaten in
Add three-quartersof a cup of sugar. a carriage near Lowden containing
Gas. Best, cheapestand pleasantest
a charge of failure to eo force tte
Miles Returns from Europe.
Scrap Iron, Metals, MillISnpphes,
St
Cook until It will Jelly, which will b« Mrs. Charles Luett and two children
light. We place you in readiness
New York, Oct. 23.— Lieut. Gen. Nel- liquor laws of the state. The effect
In about fifteen minutes. Mold In and Mrs. Luett's brother-in-law,Wil- son A. Miles, U. S. A., retired, arrived of the court’s action will be to leavw
Rags, Rubber and
for its nse at a mere nominal price.
small cups.
liam Luett All were killed except a from Europe Monday on the steamer tho sentence of the state couit In tel
Try us. H: 0. Gas Co.
81 W. 8th Street Citz. Phone 374
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REPUBLICAN TICKET.

my state as governor for two with his

®erve

fife

accompaniedon the Republicans Will Hold Rallies

For GovernorFr«d M. Warner of Oakland.
For Lieutenant GovernorPatrlck H. Kelly of Ingham.
For Secretary of State—
George O. Prescott of Iosco.
For State TreasurerFrank V*. dialler of Jackson.
For Auditor General-

years or for four, for one term or for snare and bass drums by the players
All Invited.
of the band.
HutaoDvIlle:— October^; Hon. Dao
two, the thought that I will always
Charles A. Floyd was in charge of T. Chamberlain.
esteem and cherish most after I ant
the Interurban and— “nuff said.”
West Olive, October 25; Bon. Wilthose who have associatedwith me
Everybody knows that everythinff liam J. Landman, Arthur Van Dureo,

Jatncs B. Bradley of Eaton.

Adjourned.

have been given a

and have was

trial,

finished our terms, is that

we

had the confidence, not

any class

of

CONGRESSIONAL.

LEGISLATIVE.

Senator-

For
'
Luke Lugers of Holland.
For Representative-First DistrlctNlcholas J. Whelan of Holland.
For Representative-Second
DlstrlctAlbert Lahuls of Zeeland.

effort

Goodbury, Allendale.
Clerk-Fred F. McEachron, Gd. Haven.
Register— Andrew J. Ward, Holland.
Treasurer-WaiterH. Clark. Robinson.
Prosecuting AttorneyCorie C. Coburn, Grand Haven.
Court ComnrlsslonersArthur Van Duren. Holland.
Charles E. Soule, Grand Haven.

than ever before

of the buildings are in good
the best service posshape with the exception of the

cause of their high standing and ad

a

class

by themselves

much

can Rally held

last

Tuesday night on

the corner of

River and Eleventh

expenditure as

is

The

commodate all who wished to attend

J

paid by

hours.

It

Per cent-

Pnra*rr “hool

turned

the orators and a large

stood for two

C

Van

ra°“y

to counties in

here-

1906—

(a) Including only 1906 taxes col

was

leeted $4,324,077, an increase of

•a great a republican rally ever held

Luke

400

per cent.
in Holland.

(b) Including back taxes collected
The meeting was opened by N. J. $8,158,964, an iocreaseof 800 per
1

ief,

Superintendent

I300; salary fund, $7,980.

Cuburn.

,

*

.

, „,

President Theodore Roosevelt
advocated the new method of Fonetik spelling.

We advocatf that

we’re in line. Yes, sir; we’re

lined up for Fall

and Winter bizniz, and

at

your sends.

lie.

Vrlealand, Nov. 3; Hon. C.

Van

Our Men's'Sutes,

der

Meulen, Corie C. Coburn.
Jenison, Nov. 5; Hon. Walter I. Lil-

*

lie.

Grand Haven, Nov. 5; Hon. G.
Diekema.

Overkotes and

J.

Hon.

v

Trowzers,

J.

Ward of

\

this city is in re-

Boys’

Dubble Brested Sutes

K.

to the Post

was

and Children’s

all

have the eer marks

of superiority.

commander.”

ment.

53

.

|

Nuolca, Nov. 3: Hon. Walter I. Lil-

late, $600; commissioner of schools,
ceipt of the followingorder from G.
$1^00; janitor, $680.
The normal class appropriation A. R. headquarters:
“1— By request Chief of Staff A.
of $150 w&s granted and the boar*
J. Ward is hereby detailed as Assisaccepted an invitation to visit the
class while in session. A bill for tant Inspector, to inspect Custer Poet
$50 for services from W. I. Lillie No. 5, Grand Rapids, said inspection
was referred to the judge for ap to he held on the 22nd day of
November.
proval and the rejected bills of
1
Game Warden Hanson of Holland “2 — Comrade A. J. Ward will
were referred to C. K. Hoyt for hisf make report of his inspectionto G.
B. - Allen, Department Inspector
O.
'
Charlotte, on the regular inspection
In the taxes and apportionment
blanks, which have been forwarded
report, $49,401.98, Grand Haven's

share

cent.

Year Tax

.

Holland, Mich.

C Smith.

apportioned as follows:
By Command of
State, $4426.72; county, $3268.44;
Huntley Russell, famed as Western' State taxes apportionedin 1895,
Joseph
B. Griswold,
county poor, J388.88; town, $3,360;
Department
Commander.
Michigan’s most gifted singer of 1905 and 1906, with the rate:
rejected, $18. The pay roll was
“The Sword 6f Bunker Hill.” So
Rate approved just before the adjourn\
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S OPINwell pleased was the audience with 1898 $8,018,919
$8.18 per $1,000
ION OF CONGRESS.
1905
$3,889,724.67
$2.45
per$l,000
the song that the senator had to reHope College.
1906
$8,883,785.29
$2.11 per$l,000
Read thl« statement of President
spond to an encoreA Program social will be given to- Roosevelt regarding the work of conThese rates are the average on all
Hon. G. J. Diekema was then
gress
, the property of the State as actually night by the Y. W. C. A. in Van
Raalte Hall. Among the different “In the session that has Just closed
introduced as the first speaker and
in the
counlie9
numbers on the program is the read- the congress has done more substan•8 cha.rraaa of the meetrag. He the three years named,
ing by Mrs. G. Kollen. Tickets for tial work for good than any congress
made a strong address in which l.e
has done at any session since I beadmission are 15 cents apiece. ' The
came familiarwith public affairs.The
paid a glowing eulogy to the Govergirls have always come forward with
legislationhas been along the lines of
nor, who was the second speaker.
The meeting at Holland was the a caus* worthy of support and real constructivestatesmanship of the
Congressman
beyond
v^vugressman Hamilton closed
closed culmination of the campaign
d6)’01111 doubt
dou«t it is but
but meet to be most practicaland efficient type, and
camnaimi trip
tri
with one of the strongest, most elo- from Grupd Rapids to
t0 them when they give this bill after bill has been enacted Into law
quent and most convincingcampaign 'an^ b^’to Holland on the Governor their first entertainmentof the col- which was of an Importance so great
that it Is fair to say that the enactWarner Interurban special. This lege year.
speeches ever heard in Holland.
trip was easily the event of the camNow that the new gym is here and ment of any one of them alone would
Gov. Warner said in part:
paign in Ottawa county. Stops were the colder weather has set in, con- have made the session memorable;

Whelan who introducedSenator

44 East Eighth Street

der Meulen.

Spring Lake, October 31, Hun. Hen-

A.

total of State tax

on an increa8eof12>

hear

I

late judge, $2000; register of pro-

countiesin 1895 was $3,013,000.
and scores went away disappointed.
The total of State tax paid by
Not only was the tent crowded but
countiesin 1906 will be $3,383,785,
on the south and the east sides the

the ontaide an obportunityto

Lugers

Van der Ploeg

H.

Agnew, October 39; Ho s. Luke Lugers, Henry Geerlmgs, N. J. Whelan

beina: realized

the Governor follows:

ao

Juvenile Books.

Clyde 1.

The county officers will receive Jamestown Center, Nov. 5;
the following salaries: County Geo. W. McBride.
at the present time in Michigan.
clerk, $1000; treasurer, $1200;
Some of the figures submitted by >rosecutingattorney, $1000; proA. J. Ward Honored.
state

tent secured for the Republi-

number

at

in

real value from state effort and

line of

November 1; A. Van
One of the most pleasantfeatures
the entire day was the dinner Duren. C. Vander Meulen, Corie C.

making other improvementsat the
county poor farm.
The committee on finance asked
state departmentsare seeking to do
f°r |34*58o to be divided among
and are doing practical and valuable the various funds as follows:
work. I do not believe any other General fund, 1 18,000; poor,
state in the Union is realizingso $6,000; insane, $2,300; soldiers’ re-

Strong Points.

and see

of

their standard of excellence. All the

Speakers Score

Hon.

Port Sheldon. November 1; Hoof.
Luke
Lugers, William J. Landman,
On the way back the caravan
institutions provided for the care of
Henry
Geerllngs, N. J. Whelan.
drove around to Colon C. Lillie’s
helpless children and of the boys and farm and saw the model dairy farm
Huy ter’* School House, November 2;
girls who need protection, are doing operated under modern conditions Hod. 0. Van der Meulen, Attorney
Corie C. Coburr.
a service of which something should They saw the machine milkers in
operation
and
were
shown
cour- / Oooperevllle,Novembej 2; Hon. Rosbe known to be fully appreciated.It
well P. Bishop.
teously over the whole place.
is the recorded opinion of national
Allendale, Nov. 3; Hor. Culon C.
They appropriated $6,ooo for the
authoritiesthat our asylums stand purpose of buildinga new barn and Lllllf.
almost in

splendid, large, and well selected

Forest Grove,

vancement, are splendidlymaintain- which was served
Cook’s farm.
ing their prestige and value. The

at

Bally.

Z-wland, October 30;
Webster.

ry

barn.

A

Sooy.

East Holland, OctoberSl; Hon.

All

tions, always a source of pride be-

Dr. W. S. Walkley, Grand Haven.
Surveyor-Emmett H. Peek, Polkton.

raised to give there

$1.15

Nunlca, October 27; Ron. George W.

ren- the same.

to

sible. Michigan educational institu-

,

Bepublican

made

der to the people

Dr. A. J. Mabbs, Holland.

street was not large enough to

Hods

Lillie.

Those who are strong enough,
help around the farm and some of
and in the directions thwards which
the women work indoors. There
the interest and care of the state exare many who are not able to work
tend, I believe there has been greate at all, but they are cared for just

Sheriff— Jesse G.

onvas was

The board of supervisorsput in
very fine day o# it at the county

“In the lines of direct state activity

COUNTY TICKET.

The

Station. October 26;

Luke Lugers, Henry Oeei lings, N. J.
Whelan.
Berlin,October 26: Hon. Walter 1.

Supervisors Visit Poor Farm.

of the very latest

up-to-date Fiction

N. J. Whelan.

1 Ottawa

a

Some

poor farm and all of them were very
McBride.
well pleased over jhe condition of
Boroulo, October 29; Hon. 0 Van
things there. Superintendent Cook
der Meulen, Attorney FredT. Mllcsl
has kept the farm up in excellent
Lamont, Oct 29; Hon ClyJeS Wet
shape and takes good care of the
•ter.
independent voter this fall. I do inmates. In nearly every case the Grand Haven, Ootob-r 30, Congresboard found the county charges
man William Alden jtaltb
not fear him. I welcome him, anc
satisfied with Mr. Cook's adminia
New Holland, October 30; 0. Van
I believe he will be otfr friend in this tration and no one had any conk>
der
Meulen, Attorney Mortloer A.
campaign.
plaints to make.*

For CongressmanWilliam Alden Smith of Kent.

Large Crowd

right

have

nor of any locality, not alone of those
For Land Commissionerwho supportedus in the campaign
William H. Rose of Clinton.
For AttorneyGeneral—
of two years ago, but of all the
John E. Bird of lA*nawee.
people of this great state.
For Sujit. of Public Instruction—
'The Republicanparty has
Luther L. Wright of Gogebic.
For Member State Bd. of Education- nothing to fear in this state from the
Dexter M. Ferry, Jr., of Wayne.
fair-mindeddemocraticvoter or the

Coroners-

all

J

^

Speakingjof prices, our prices are always fare They’re
moderate and in keeping with the quality of our goods; we

:

J

much.” We

never ask

“ too

with you,

sir, at

would be pleased to “talk does”

any time.

V

Our Shoe Line

is

complete

Saugatuck

in every detail.

such, for instance,as the railroad rate

at Jenison,
my inauguration,made
-------------- Jamestown,
-------- Forest
---- — siderable attention is given to basket
bill, the meat Inspection measure,the
it has been my aim to deal
island, Zeeland and Sau- ball. As many as three different pure food bill, the bill for free alcohol
teams have been organized and each In the arts, the consular reform bill,
honestly and faithfully with the ??tUCkTirnd8pe^he8 Were male
nn_hi. ,
T . , t“e|Gov. Warner, Congressman E. L. in turn get their practice, in order Panama canal legislation,the Join;
questions which have come before me Hamilton, Hon. G. J. Diekema, Hon. that from these the best may be statehoodbill, and the naturalisation
in my official capacity. I feel and Luke Lugers, Attorney C. Vander selected tq form the team which will bill.
believe that through the assistance Meulen, representativeN. J. Whel- represent Hope when the visiting “I certainly have no dispositionto
teams come here to contest for vic- blink at what there Is of evil in our
which has been so loyally
*ui!’ wtt0?ey Corie
tory. With such splendid facilities social, industrial or political life of tome by all the other state officials and C' C°burn ”d A' J' Ward'
day, but It seems to me that the men
The gathering at Zeeland was the along the athletic line Hope’s team
of genuine patriotism who genuinely
by the people of the state generally,
„„„
11001
banner one as nearly the entire ought to win every game.
wish well to their country have the
regardless of party and it has been populationturned ont.
Several of the studentswill take

“Since the day

of

:

-

justly

,

1

Notier.Van Ark & Winter
27 W oEighth Street, Phone 364.

accorded A‘

„

(

.

me as

right to feel a profound satisfactionin

I

were on the BPecial for charge of the meeting at the City the entire course of this congress. I
Mission next Sunday evening.
would not be afraid to compare Its
have been passing and I nave
have been
oeen mOBtrtofthe day were Qovernor w»rner, State Chairman Diekema, Judge
record with that of any previous conNext Wednesday evening a great
going about the atate meeting people
gress In our history, not alone for the
Kirby of Grand Haven, Chairman of
and counselingand discussing with the' Ottawa county committee,Erank missionary convention will be held wisdom, but for the disinterestedhlghin the new Carnegie Hall. Three
mindedness which has controlled Its
them the public events of the past J. Cook of Grand Rapids, chairman
illustrious speakers are on the proaction. It Is noteworthy that not a
two years ), that the people seem to of the Kent county committee; Luke gram each of whom it will be a rare
single measure which the closest scrube well satisfied with what has been Lugers of Holland, candidate for irivilege to^hear They are Revs. tiny could warrant us In calling of
senator in the Ottawa-Muskegondis
accomplished.
M. Zwemer, Scudder and H. N. doubtful propriety has been enacted;
trict; N. J. Whelan of Holland and
and, on the other hand, no Influenceof
Cobb
of New York City.
“Probably never before have the Albert Lahuis of Zeeland,candidates
any kind has availed to prevent the
A
cement
walk
is being laid from
people been more thoroughly inter for the legislature in Ottawa county;
enactment. of the laws most vitally
the front of the new •gymnasium
necessary to the nation at this time."
eeted in what the public officialswere PostmasterVan Schelven of Holland,
westward as. far as the terrace. From
Remember that this was a Republican
Robert
Johnson,
postmaster
at
Blen*
doing. The people may differ rethis point gravel walks will be concongress, and then ask yourself If the
don; Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
garding state policies. ’ We shall,
structed to connect with Tenth and Republic!*party Is not a good one to
Benjimen Van Raalte, Sr., Jacob
without a doubt, always be divided Lokker, John Rutgers, Henry Lui- Twelfth streets.
support on November 0.
The Adelphic society met at the
into great political parties, but it is dens. Henry Geerlings, William H.
home of Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Steffens.
Will Pay Every Cent.
a good sign, it is an indication we Beach, John Zwemer, Albert Kidding, John Kramer, C. Vandermeulen, P- Meengs read an articlehaving ns
Relative to the bankruptcy proceedmay all welcome, regardless of party,
Austin Harrington, A. J. Ward, of heading “The Heidelberg Cate- ings Instituted against him by Diekema
when the administration of the Holland; Sheriff Woodbury, Revenue chism.”
& Kollen on petition of the Erie Trust
differentdepartments of the stale collector W. I. Lillie, Corie Cobdrn,
The seminary will be represented company of Pennsylvania. George W.
governmenthas the general respect J. J. Rutgers, Jacob Glerum, Fred next Sunday by the following at Straight said that an answer to the
same had been preparedand would
and confidence of the people. Not McEachron and Walter H. Clark of places designated, J. B. Steketee, probably be filed today.
Grand Haven; Colin P. Campbell of Grandville; G. J* Pennings, South
the careless confidence but the
He says he has committed no act of
Grand Rapids and Cornelius Andre Bend, Ind.; J. G. Brouwer, North bankruptcyand is not Insolventand as
watchful confidence; not the con- of J^pestown.
Holland; M. J. Duven, Zeeland (1st); soon as a hearing is had In the matter
fidence that is founded upon ignorThe Holland Citizens Band fur- J. Van Zomeren, Bethel, Grand Rap- he expects the same will be dismissed.
ance of what is going on in state nished music and it’s productions ids.
He says further that the majority of
his creditorsare local; that his Indebtaffairs, but the confidence that is were received with great favor all
edness to his local creditors Is nomialong the line. Coming back from
based upon knowing what is being
nal, not exceeding $200, and that every
Saugatuck the veteran DarHuffof *2Hrte°VianH“lerC0SPlfte'
"*>• »« •««*>»* *™». »»< tn«< every
done in our slate. And whether I Ventura kept the crowd enthusiastic «1 m ' ^n8 n I1!?rmiiat,VeHeat«r' penny of It will be paid a. Boon a, the
al.OU. n. L. Uas
pending proceedings will permit.
impressed upon

_•

,

the months

ThoBe

'Th()

Co.

1

BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND A BETTER LINE
-OF-

FURNITURE
carpets &
RUGS
Buggies, Go-Carts
infact anything In
House Furnlshinge
than at

A. C. Rinck

&

Company
WE

CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

Holland City

News $1

a Year

REPTILE TO BE DREADED.
South American Snakj^WhoaeBite

It

Quickly Fatal.

Royal

more than 20 ye*rs alnce the
deadly South American snake known
aa bushmaster,of which a specimen
has Jpst reached the Zoological gardens at London, was last exhibited by
It It

the society.
For obvious reasons It Is difficult to
obtain exact measurements of a live
serpent, but the newcomer appears
to be about nine feet long. It is evidently partial to moisture, for It has
taken possession of a stoneware pan
filled with damp moss, which had been
placed In the cage for its benefit. The
ground color of Its skin Is yellowish,
and Its markings are in the form of
dark triangular patches.

Baking Powder
Absolutely

Pure

The scheme of coloration Is
and renders the creature very

DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF
TARTAR. BAKING

POWDER

Royal does not contain an atom of
phosphatic acid (which is the
product of bones digested in sulphuric acid) or of alum (which is
one-third sulphuric acid) substances adopted for other baking powders because of their cheapness.

ROYAL RAKINO POWOfR CO., NEW YORK.

Attorney Van Duren is

1©

on

Society

bold
conspicuous. This combinationof black
and yellow is usually present In poisonous reptiles and may thus be takeu
as a signal of danger. Not only does
its large size render the surucucu—to

Where De Quincey Went to Church.
St. Peter’s church, Manchester, England, which is shortly to be pulled
down, is the church which De Quincey
attended as a lad and to which there
are some entertaining references In
in Detroit ‘‘The Confessions of an Opium Eater.”

business.

The first rector was De Qulncey's
tutor, and he possessed apparently ‘’a
stock of 330 sermons which the pupil
confessedbecame to him “a real Instrument of Improvement.” He only
heard half of them, because he attended only the morning services; but
he says "Those same 330—2 sermons
(lasting only through 16 minutes
each) for me became a perfect palaes-

tn

tra of ,nteIlectuaI gymnastics, far bet-

*“’*

ter suited to my childish weakness
•
than could have been the sermons of
Isaac Barrow or Jeremy Taylor.” De
Quincey gives his Impressions of the
opening of the church, ‘ which took
place when he was In his tenth year.
That Is now 111 years ago.

.

1

winter.

rnonfl. New York, to visit relatives dur-

First Use of Ice Cream.
Though the ancient Greeks and Romans used Ice for table purposes to
get through the hot months of summer, they knew nothing of ‘‘Ices."
These were IntroducedInto France
from Italy about 1660 and were known
at first as "fromagesglaces,” loed
cheeses, although they were made of
strawberries and apricots, and contained not a drop of cream. From

* A kitchen shower was given last
Mrs. Edward T. Tuesday evening in honor of Miss
Bertsch, Mrf. win Kellogg. Billy Kel- j Henrietta Schaap, at her home
logg and Edward Kellogg were In southeastof the city, A party of
Grand Rapids Saturday.
young ladies from Holland drove
Mrs. Mary Whelan is the puest of
on a hayrack to her home. Games
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Whelan of Monand refreshments were indulged in.
tague.
1762 the use of "glaces' ‘In the plural
Those present were, Allie Oostema,
Mrs. Gene Youngs was In Grand Rapwas sanctioned by the French acadReka Vander Ploeg, Reka DaL emy, but not before 1825 dM "une',
ids Saturday.
A L. Brock left last Friday for a man, Louise and Cora Schaap, glace” force Its way into recognised
Josis Plaggemao,Minnie De Haao, acceptance."Ices’’ are referred to
business trip to Wayland.
Miss Maude Williams. Miss Madelenc Reka De Feyter, Mary DeBruin, from time to time In the eighteenth
Van Putten and Mrs. William Kellogg Anna, Alice and Bessie Van Ark, century In English people's letters
were In Grand Rapids last Thursday.
Jennie and ElizebethRozeboom from abroad. "Iced creams,” howJ. M. Conkrlght of Byron Center was Gertrude and Anna Boot Marie ever were known as early as 1*89, and
the guest last week of his son. Henry and Bertha Blom, Gertrude and by the middle of the eighteenth century "ice cream" figured In cookery
J. Conkrlght.Mr. Conkrlght Is known
Elizabeth Wabeke, Carrie and Lizbooks.
as the founder of Jamestown Center.
zie Schepers, Allie and Lena DykIsaac and Jacob Van Kersen of Mus- huis, and Anna Witvliet.
Divorce-Law Suggestion.
kegon called on Alderman and Mrs. G.
Mrs. Will "Kellogg,Miss Maude
Van Zanten last Thursday.
A clergymanwas railing against diMr. and Mrs. J. Van Dyke sailed Williams and Miss Madaline Van vorce.
Saturday from the Netherlands for Putten attended the presentationof
"We ought to have the divorce law
home. They left here August 28. and Texas at the Majestic in Ghind Rap- that was enforced In ancient Greece."
shortly after Mr. Van Dyke’s bakery
he said. "If that old Greek clause was
ids last Tuesday evening.
was damaged by fire.
tacked to every separation, I am perNext Sunday evening in the East suaded that divorces would fall off 60
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook of Allegan
and daughter, Mrs. Fred Lamb, spent Saugatuck Christian Reformed or 70 per cent.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. church a triple wedding ceremony
"This law was that, when a man
Hardle.
will be performed after the evening got a divorce he could not, under any
Mrs. c. Biom,

Sr..

M. C. Rulssard, a student at the services by Rev. A. Manni. The
Western Theological seminary, left for couple who expect towed are Anna
t>e Motte, Ind., on Friday on account of
Brink and Gerrit Deters, Jennie
the serious Illness of his mother.
KolenbranderandDavid Bommers,
Mrs. John Dyck of North MuskeBertha Brink and Gerrit Deters
gon. accompaniedby her daughter. Mrs.
William VanAnrooy of Holland, who
When the fall winds blow it is
has been her guest, has gone to Holnice
indeed to Ifhger round your own
land to spend a week ..... James and
fireside.
It is then that you appreciJesse Haan returned last night from
Holland, where they attended the ate the joys of hc^. But make the
funeral of their cousin, Wybe Dykema, home as cheery a? attractive and as
who died Monday of typhoid fever. - comfortable as your means will
Muskegon Chronicle.
allow. Your means will go a long
Mrs. L. Mulder left Tuesday for ways if you purchase at Jas. A.
Cleveland,Ohio, to visit her daught Brouwer’s large furniture store on
er Mrs. A. Karreman. She will re- River street. That is a fact and to
main a month. John B- Mulder, prove it call and look over the large
who accompanied -her, will return in line of all that is needed in the fura day or two.
nishing of the home. See the new
stock of draperies. Just received.

Read the Holland City News.

Advertisingin the

NEWS

pays.

|

circumstances, marry another woman
younger than his ex-wife.
“An innocent law. A brief law. Not
much to look at. But how many, many
divorce suits tfould be nipped In the
bud If all husbands knew that, aftm
the separ^lon, they could not marry
younger mmien than the wives they
had cast off." •

High Prices In Japan.
This Is a time of high prices in
Japan. The cost of everythinghas
advanced enormously. The rates of
five or ten years ago are recalled
with regret. Rents and wages have

advanced

proportionately. Dwelling
houses that could be obtained for 45
or 50 yen ($22.50 or $25) a few years
ago now cost 90 or 100 yen, and the

wages of domestic servants are approximatelydouble what they were
formerly.Taxes have been enormously Increased— the Income tax Is 250
per cent, higher now than It was before the Russo-Japanesewar— and the
tobacco monopoly has exactly doubled
the cost of even the most ordinary

waak and

Boston schoolboy was

He

soft

and flabby.

didn’t have at strong muscle in his

entire

decomi>oBing, form

roughened,the food can hanllv
he cleaned from the tooth ami
decay sets in rapidly.
Sweets, sour, hot and cold

body*

The physician who had attended
the family for thirty years prescribed

Scoffs Emulsion.

NOW:
that boy’s *rm yoa

would think he was apprenticed to a
blacksmith.

AU. DRUGGISTS] 60c, AND 9100.

%
$

To prevent all this suffering

— consultation

and advice

is freo.
Let us talk the mutter over;

The Hub Grocery

$

WOORDHUIS BHOS.,

A4:

___

:

__

PROPS.

24a River Streeet. CitizensPhone 571.

may save you

much pain and

annoyance.
Perhaps some teeth may require
treatment.Whatever you need
we will help you, giving you
the best possible service— the

Does Your Automobile Tire

’

least possible pain.

The most sensitive teeth are
by our method.
An exposed nerve (that which
all people dread moet) is dried
up or killed,without pain, in
twenty-fourhours.
It seems too good to be true,
hut we are doing just wha( we
claim. Our patients place great
reliance in us gnd we warrant
their confidence. We always
give good honest work. In
ever>’ department of our profession we keep up-40-date, studying every appliance that is
made to help us do good work,
studying all the latest methods
for lessening pain and saving
teeth. Such faith have we in
our work that we make this
standing offer;

Need Vulcanizing?

easily treated

We

have the only Automobile
Vulcanizer

in

the

city,

or

21 West Sixteenth Street.

you are in
need of a

If

Money Refunded.

PLATES

............15

Gold Fillings, up

from

.

and will

Tubergcn & Zanting,

SatisfactionGuaranteed

.

Tire

do the work RIGHT.

00
50

Steel

........ 50
Cement Fillings ..... 50
Teeth extracted painlessly 25

Rangi

Silver Fillings

Cook Stove or
Heating Stove.,

DEVRIES

but oome in and let us

THE DENTIST

show

you our Easy-Payment plan.

36 East Eighth St.

E.

33.

&TA.NTDAJEVT
HOLLAND, MICH.

Every
Reader
who

is'

•5

T

a thoughtful dresser
our new

will be interested in
stock.

what materials to use in the care of (he
Almost everyone can. with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long ha they live, and preservation may mean a longer Me,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothiug
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly

TEETH.

It’s
It’s

Big.

comprehensive hut dis-

criminating. It takes in

ALL

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

F.

SO E. IlQhth Strut, Phon* S3

that fashion approves of, leaves

everything else out.

Changes from last

season’s

styles are noticeable. There
are

here and

little differences

there, differenceswhich you

may
and

just as well know about

Used

for all kinds of huildmg, they are perfectly frost
owing to ilie double hollows. as shown in cut. At every
Fair where this cebient block has be*n exhibitedit has carried off the premium for durability and looks.

proof,

have.

You’ll Get

Helical Pressed Block.

Them With

Your Suit

We

If

It.

Capt. Moriarity,of the British navy,
who has Just died In England at the
age of 91, had a great deal to do
with the early attempts to establish

telegraphiccommunication between
England and America. When the
first cable parted in midocean he
proved his value, Instantly taking the
ship’s bearings. So confident was he

DYKEMA
|THE TAILOR
II E. Elxhtb SL

Up

Stair*.

Blood PoiRoniog

of the accuracy of these bearings that results from chronic constipation,
when, some time later, the vessel re- which is quickly cured by Dr.
turned to the same point he declared King's New Lifev Pills. They rethat the ship was “over the spot." move all poisonous germs from the
This proved to be correct,for almost
system and infuse new life and
simultaneously one of the Great Eastvigor; cure sour stomach, nausia,
ern’s officers shouted: "We’ve hooked
headache, dizziness and colic, with-

Explaining

out gripping or discomfort.25c.
Guaranteedby the Walsh Drug Co.
It.

"This talk amout mllHous o’ dollars
If you haven’t the time to exercise
fur the Panama canal gits me,” remarked SI -Slocum. "Thet’s a power regularly, Doan’s Regulets will pre
0’ money fur jlst a canal."
vent constipation. They induce a
Mebbe,” suggested Rubo Robbins, mild, easy, healthful action of the
‘they’re going ter have the towpath asbowels without griping. Ask your
phalted. Thet runs Into a heap o'
druggist
for them. 25c.
^
nonar"

Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturerof
new patent blocjc in this vicinity, and now has his plant
at the east city limits,on the Interurban railroad.

this

He also manufacturesSilo Blocks, and has on hand
machinery for making Sewer Pipe, which will be placed on
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are far superior
tc the clay pipe now being used in this city and the cost is
the same. Addres all communicationsto
Chris. De

_

i

pat-

ronize

. t

_ _

the very

thtn

ket,

A
A
A
$
A

consult us frequently— at least

of

best on the mar-

%

boil ” results.

and clean,

fresh

and

It!”

To fed

and everything

©

the nerve dead, the trouble is
not over. Take a alight cold
your tooth aches, jaw gets sore,
face swells, puss forms and
finally works to the surface and

little filling

WKmm

$
A

now hurt the tooth jiintil the
nerve dies. Even now, with

a

world’s goods

ft

an acid. The acid cuts the
enamel and roughens it. Om e

gum

of .this

Sailor Knew His Business.
tall,

sickly.

His arms were

tlie teeth,

§
ft

food left on and between

Make

cigarette.

A

The

twice a year

friends. 'herjl^g^j}

ing the

A Tooth Talk Worth
Remembering.

Fortunatelyfor its neighbors 4hU
deadly monster is nowhere common.

^announcing the marriage of Miss
JGertie Dronemeyer, and Bert
Miss Mae Van Zanten left Monday Coi I HomkeS, to take place at their fuKaiamazoo. where she wilt visit reic-Lure home, 138 West Thirteenth
tives and
[street, Wednesday evening, Octoi
Mrs. George Eecles and Miss Harriet
Townes left Tuesday for Tacoma,
Last Tuesday evening Gerrit
Wash.
Bosch
of the middle year in the
Mrs. Jacob Kraal returned Monday
Western
Theological Seminary enfrom a week’s visit to relatives In
tertained his fellow tlassmatesat
Grand Rapids.
About thirty-fivecouples, the men his home on East Fourteenth street
mostly employes of the Bush & Lane Games were played and a social
Miss Reka Werkman was in Grand tjme enjoyed. Those present were
Rapids last
Gerrit Pennings, C. Vander Schoor
Mrs. H. C. Hancock has gone to Ham- aD(j p^jj MeengS.

Saturday.

Prevention— Cure

a “

_

__

-

give It Its Brazilianname — a most dangerous reptile; its poison fangs are
enormous and Its bite Is quickly fatal.

^ . OhioMc Canceis visiting friends
Wi^ion0hio^ Personal
r vl SVliais Jn / Invitations have been issued

^

Cause

You Want a Slice |

If

Tooth Troubles.

____________ _____

Jonge

Cltls«n»

Phone 42

Zeeland, Mich.

STATE OF

APPLE HARVEST.

ow
Ii

HOUSEBOAT WITH

150

ABOARD

TURNS OVER THREE TIMES
DURING BLOW.

to Handle tke Crop In an Basp
and EctftaomlcalWap.

All baskets should be of the half
bushel type, round bottomed, with a
•winging handle, and should be provided with a Strong Iron hook that can
be hpng upon a limb or on the ladder,
allowing the picker to have both hands

J

free.

Each

Stepladders are not usually desirable
Revolution of Ship Forces Men In apple picking, because that portion

to Let Go Their Holds and Sink of a tree covered by a stepladder can
Into the Sea, Where They Are Un la equally wall picked frota a IM0B
able to Fight for Their Lives.
adder, and an experienced plekar prefers not to

move

his ladder

MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Eiue
Vender Weil, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the Whdayof October. A. D. (BOS,
have been allowed for creditors to present
(heir claims against said deceased to aald
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county,on or before
the isth day of February. A. D. i8W and that
said claims will be heard by said court on

STATE OF

-

MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
(H'ping, nausea, nor
In the matter of the estate
John
any
wakening
effecr. Ask your
Schroder.Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months druggist for them, ascents per box.
from the ttnd day of October, A. d. 1806.
have been allowed for creditors to present
For a n'ild, ea,y ac,ion o( tbe
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment, bowe s, i single dose <,f Doan's
and that all creditors of sold deceased are Kegulets is enough. Treem.tm
required to present their claims to said cures habitual constipation gq
~nirt, at the Probate Office In the city of cents a box. Ask your druggist ft,,
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be- (hem.
fore the 15th day of February, A. D. 1W<
and that said claims will be heard by said
"Dr. Thomas’ Eel* etne Oil is

of

Because her stomach was so
weake* e«l by usekS -^rugging that
she could not «ar, Mrs. Mary H.
Walters,of bi. Clair Sc., Columbus*
0 , w*s literady starving to death.’
She wr tes: ''My stomach was so
weak from usele>s drugs that I
could not eat, and my nerves so
wrecked ihat I cou d not sleep; and
noi before i wa* given Up to die was

tony

1 induced
Llectiic Bitters;,
the 5th day of February. A. D. 1807. at ten o'clock court on the 8»th day of February, A. d. 11»7, at
the best remedy for that often fatal
in the forenoon.
with the wo-.» eiful re»u i that imten o'clock Intbe forenoon.
disease—
been used provement lit gd n ai once, and a.
Dated October 16. A . D. 1806.
Dated October M. A. D. 1W0.
P. KIRBY,
with success in our family for Jght
P. KIRBY,'
1

croup. Has

more than

EDWARD

EDWARD

Judge of PTobate.

Judge of Probate.

Key West, Fla., Oct. 22.— Survivors t necessary and also desires to cover
(Tom one of the houseboatsof the lust as much surface on the tree as is

42-3W

41-Sw

Florida East Coast railway extension possiblewith one movlug.

STATEj OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Gllbat
Darllntr, deceased. ‘
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the loth day of October.: A. D. iouf
have been allowed for creditor# to preseni
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased arc
required to present their claims to sold
court, at the probate office. In tha City or
Grand Haven, In said county,on or before

along the keys tell a harrowing tale
Apples should never be handled but
of death and destruction caused by
twice, once from the tree and again
the storm of Thursday.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at tha
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In said County, on the Juth day of
October. A. D. 1906.
Presentf HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

from the sortingtable. When the sortP. Dusenberry, civil engineer In
ing and packing are done in the field
charge of the work on Long Key,
who miraculously escaped death, ar- the picker may deposit bis apples dirived here on the Russian steamer rect upon the table; otherwisethey
Jennie, among other survivors res- should be placed in boxes, crates or
Egber* L. Wagtnveld,Deceased.
cued. He says houseboat No. 4, on barrels and be removed at once to the
Louis Wagenveld having filed In said
Which were 160 men, was struck by packing house, ut which place they
court hit tlnal administrationaccount, and his
the storm at five o'clock Thursday will be cooler, and sorted at some lateri
rctit Ion praying for the allowanc^ thereof ond
morning, and was driven out Into the time.
tbe llth day February. A. D. 1807. and that »uid for the assignmentand distribution of the
The advantages of a good storage
gulf through Sawks channel. At six
claims will be heanl by said court on the llth residueof said estate.
It is Ordered, That the
o'clock the houseboatbegan to break building are twofold, especially in day of February. A. D. 1807. at ten o'clock in
up, and as the great waves hit her, commercial orchards. When picking the forenoon.
19th day of November, A. D. 1906
Dated October 10. 1. D. 1900.
men, singly and In bunches of two time arrives every effort should be
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
tnd three, were washed Into the sea made to harvest the crop at the earliest
Probate office, bo and Is hereby appointed
Judge of Probate.
and drowned. Some were below for possible moment, and If the grading
for examining and allowing said account and
40-s w
hearing said petition;
protection, but when the top of the and packing were doue In the orchard
It is Further Ordered. That public noboat was carried away the waves at the same time it would call for an
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
ProbflU
tice thereof be given by publicationof a
rushed in and the boat soon went to extra number of hands, and In these
Court for the County of Ottawa.
copy of this order, for three successive
piece, 30 or 40 of the men being days, when scarcity of labor and high
In the matter of the estate of Delia
weeks previousto said day of hearing,in
prices
for the same are such factorsin
crushed to death In the collapse, the
Lubbers.Deceased.
the Holland City News, a newspapei
crop
production,
it
is
by*
far
better
Others grabbing timbers to save them
Notice Is hereby given that four months
printed and circulated In said county.
from drowning. Engineer Dusenberry economy to concentrate all efforts to- from the 17tb day of October. A. D, 19 8,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ward
harvesting
the
crop
before
at- have been allowedfor creditors to preseni
was in the hold, but succeeded in
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
tempting
to
prepare
it
for
market
their
claims
against
said
deceased
to
said
getting a log and floated until FriAgain, If packing Is attemptedat the court for examination and adjustment, Hurley J. Phillips
day night
Registerof Probate.
same
time with picking,the manager’s and that all creditors of said deceased are
Boat Turns Turtle. ‘
42-3w
required
to
present
their
claims
to
said
On one piece of timber 16 men were attention will be divided between the
two operations, with the probability court, at the Probate Office in the city ol
Clinging, and nine were hanging to
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Grand Haven, In said county, on or beanother. The sides of the houseboat that neither will receive the care It
office of the State Board of E<iuallzatl<
fore the 18th ^flay of February, A. D. lac.
Lansing. August 28. 1906. .
was crowded with men. It turned should have, and still again, unless and that said claims will be heard by said
fruit Is to be Immediately placed In a
We Hereby Certify,That the valuation of
over three times, each time reducing
chemical cold storage, it Is far better court on the 18th day of February, a. D. ivi the severalcounties In the State of Michigan,
the number.
at ten o'clock in the fore noon.
as equalized by the State Board of Equaliza. The Russian steamer Jennie sight- for It to be stored in a bnlldlng which
Dated October 17. A. D. 1906
tion. at Its regular sewlon In the year 190i>.
can be thrown open at night, when the
ad the wreckage and succeededin
ElfWARD P. KIRBY.
a« provided n Act 248 of 1905. Is as follows:
air is clear and crisp, as It will be at
rescuing the 49 men who were
Judge of Probate.
that season of the year, and have the
brought here. Three other steamers
41 -3 w
•5
with searchlights were picking up storage closed tightly In the daytime.
Many dealers today give decided prefSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe I’robHl* court
men dead and alive when the Jennie
for tte fourty of OtUwa.
erence to fruit which has been stored
left the scene.
In tha matter of the estate of Biram Dean. COUNTIES o’?
In a well ventilatedstorehouse. They
There was another houseboat with
claim that It will keep practicallyas Deceased.
a hundred and flfty men on. board at
1
Having been aptolnte’ coroml1 afonera t<> re
long Key, which Mr. Dusenberry well up to March or April and that celve, erm'ue and adjuat HI claims and dethere is much less danger from scald
mai de of all peraona against'said dece* spd. we
thinks was also swept to sea'
Totals ..ll.564.011.6W S17.08S.242 $1,734,100,000
when taken out of storage.
lo Urrebj give notice tb» t four montha from tb>
There were in all ten boats at
1.300 000
1.014.877
285.123
Shiftlesspacking really accounts for 97th day of September, A. D. 1906 were allowe* Alcona ____
Long Key, mortar mixers, dredges
3.500.000
Alx'-r .....
3.496.668
3.XI2
more than one-half of all the unsatls: by aail cou-t h-r yc -* t'ora to present their Allman ... 19.000.600 3.500.000 22.509.0)0
fend other boats engaged in the work.
6.500.600
7tO.WiO
5.800.0(0
factory returns from fruit, and to rem- cLIas to us for examination and Adjustment Alpena ....
The survivors were furnished food
7.500.0)0
Antrim
6.248.615 2.251.385
edy this trouble it calls for the united acd that we will meet Ukthe office of Henry Arenac ____
2.600.000
1. 950.744
649.256
and clothing from the East Coast
1100 OX
1.789.472 1.360.528
effortsof growers and dealers. They Bosch a Zutphen. In said county, on the txth Baraga ....
railway esmmlssary here, and ware
15,500.000
Barry ..... 14.024.750 1.475,250
should realise that their Interestsare day of December. A. D. 1906. andonlbehttb Bay ....... 23.908.070 8.091.930 321.-1
given medical attention.
day
a D. 1907 «t ten o’cloct ‘InJilU' Bensle .... 3.213.582 3.S6.41H 3.600.00)
mutual and not antagonistic;that whatThe extension work of the railway
ft»cno> n of iti h of mi l days, for the purpose of Ifc-rrlrn .
32.000- HP
26.38*581 5.630.419
aver tends to build up the apple InBranch ....
19.552.295 1.447.7(6
21,000.000
•xamlnlug a^d adjustingsaid claims.
along the keys was not damaged. •
dustry affects one as well as the other.
I’alhoun ...
597.629
40.402.J71
41.000.00C'
^ D.ted September 27, A. D. 1906.
Steamer Loses Rudder.
Ca*a .......
16.000.000
13.783.348 2.216.652
Our eastern fruit is, as a rule, better
CORIEC. COBURN
347.538
6.000 009
Charlevoix
5.652.462
New York, Oct. 22.— The Southern than the western and, being grown
Cheboygan
74.(X«i
6.500.000
6.428.000
BENRY BOSCH
Pacific company’s steamer El Valle
Chippewa
11.611.000
889.000
11500. OX
near the consumer, ought to command
Commissioners
cure
.....
1.820.138
(779.862
2.500.000
arrived Sunday in tow of the coma superior price, and yet it is a fact,
Clinton
20.007.014 1.092.986
21.100.000
pany’s steamer Elorado. The El
Crawford
1.519.000
1.600.000
81.000
because of the better sortingand packDelta .....
135.891
9.361.519
9.600.000
!Valle left Galvestonfor New York,
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court Dlcklnaon
ing, it drives the home fruit from the
7.000.000 5.000.000
12.000.000
September24. She lost her rudder markets, t’pon the best brand of fruit for the County of Ottawa.
Eaton .....
22.000.000
22.500.000
500.000
7.881.229 1.118.771
9.000.000
during the hurricane which damaged' a trademark Is often important— some 'At a session of said Court, held at the Probate Emmet ...
Qeneaee .
28.256887 2.743.313
3i.onoox
the southern coast, and was picked neat pictorial design or even the name Office in the city ofGrandHaven. In said county, Gladwin
436.445
2.500.000
2.063.555
Gogebic
i5.ooo.no>
op by the Norwegian steamer Gotsard of the farm or orchard where the fruit on the 21st day of September.A. I>. 1906.
10.000.000 5.000.000
Gd. Trav'n 8.457.000 1.543.000 10.000.000
and towed Into Port Eads on October Is grown.-Cyrus Miller In American Present: Bop. EDWARD P. KIRBY;.
Gratl-d .
15.500.000
500.000
16.000.0)0
Judge of Probate.
Hillsdale
1. The Eldorado took the disabled Cultivator.
21.598.816 1.401.184
23.000.009
In the matter of the estateof
Houghton 108.295.450 31.704.650 14O.000.C0O
El Valle In tow and brought her
Huron .
14.387.300 1.632.700
16.(0 '.000
Jan De Witt, Deceased.
-Ingham
•afely to an anchorage off Seabright.
18.000.000' H.ino.noM
32.000.0)0
Cotton Seed.
Ionia
1,508.928
JO. 491.072
22.000.000
Charles H. McBride having Hied in said court
Heavy weather was experienceddur- That like produceslike Is a law of
Iosco ____
40.0110
1.960.000
2.000.000
ing the entire voyage from Port Eads. plant life to be observed in all details. his petition Ji>ruviEgfor license to sell, at pri- Iron .....
6.500.000
4.846.363 1.653.637
9 (00.000
200.00
10.200.090
Tugs will be sent to tow the El Valle From your hpst field of cotton select vate sale, the Interest of aald estateIn certain Isabella
Jackson
32.000.000 5.000,000
37.000.000
real estate thereindescribed.
to her dock in this city.
Kalamaz
>)
15.000.00
33
KM
461
1.595.539
the best portionand in this choice diviIt la Ordered. That the
Kalkaxha
3 229.051
370.949
3.600.000
Tobacco Crop Damage.
sion mark the most vigorous and proKent ..... IIO.OOO.OOO 10.000.1100 m.ooono
22nd day of October, A. D. 190G,
Havana, Oct. 22.— Reports issued ductive plants showing short Joints
Keweenaw
6.(0(1.010 1.500.00
7,500.000
......
57.195
1.342.806
1.40' (VO
by the government show that the and fruit limbs near the bottom. The at ten o'clockIn the Iforenoon,at said probate Lake
Lapeer ...
16.567.000
443.000
17.000 000
office,be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
damages sustained by the crops from « entire plant should be an exceptional said petition, and all persons interestedIn said Leelanau ..
770,780
2.229.230
3.(00.00
Lenawe..
39 000.000
36.581.572 2.418.428
the recent cyclone are not as great as fruit producer. Seed should be selected
estateappear before said court, at said time and Livlngnton
15.000.000 1.500.000
i6.r>'o.(oo
has been supposed.
from these marked cotton stalks,but place, to show cause why a 11 cense,' to sell ,tbe Luce .....
2.297.(00
203.00
2.600.0 0
Mackinac
3 <811.974
698.026
3.700.(0)
the top bolls and the bolls on the ends interest of said estate In said real estateshould Macomb
25.000.000' 2.000.000
27.00090
•ALVADOR' DEATH LIST LARGE
Manlatee ..
of the limbs should not go Into the lot not beT granted ;
11.500.000
9.737,303 1.762.697
26.576.000 3.924.000
39.600.000
It Is Further Ordered. That public no- Marquette.
for seed; they tend to make the cotton
Mason .....
6.746.974
251026
7.(»0 0(0
Inhabitants of Town Killed by Sullater. The bolls selected for seed tice thereofbe given by publication of a Mecosta
5.500.000
5.198.001
301999
. phur Water from Volcano.
Menominee.
copy
of
this
order,
for
three
successive
10.012.037
11. 000.090
95X963
should be picked by special field bands,
Midland
4.750.0(0
.
250.000
5.000,000
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
sent in advance of the regular pickers.
Mizaaukee.
2 1:0.910
869.000
3.000.000
! San Salvador, Oct. 22.— Telegraphic
the Holland City News, a newspaper Monroe ____ 20.126.970 1.373.030
21 .500.600
Thli seed cotton must be stored in a
Montcalm
printed and circulated In said county.
communications with interior points
9.000.000 5.000.000
14.000.000
dry place and watched to avoid mixMontmorency 1,(80,00-1 500.000
1.500 000
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
has been restored and news of the disMuskegon
972.640
16.527.360
17.500.000
ing.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. Newaygo ..
aster wrought by the terrific storm
(.854.167 1.145.833
6000.0(0
Special care must be taken at the
Oakland...
SfiJjOO.OOO
36.100.125
399.875
Harley J. Phillips
which has swept over the country is
Oceana
....
5.597.786
402.214
6.000.000
gin that the gin and floor are free from
Registerof Probate.
Ogemaw ...
being received.
163.000
2.337.000
2.500.000
all other cotton seed before ginning.
Ontonm; n.
38-8w
5.000.000
3.117.402 1.882.598
Over 100 persons have ben drowned
Osceola
5.500.000
Store this seed in s dry place.
3.892.000 1.608.000
In Coatepeque.
Oaooda
100.000
800.000
900.000
Where greater length of staple is deOtsego
2.777.769
3.000.(00
222.231
ORDER
OF
APPEARANCE
| A vast quantity of sulphur water
Ottawa
sired select for seed such boils only as
22.818.000 1.182.000
24.000.000
' STATE OF MICHIGAN
Presque Die
was thrown out of the Chulo volcano
3.600.009
2.654.246
345.754
show the longeat staple. By careful
Roscommon
»'th JudicialCibcuit— In Chancery
47,420
952.580
1.000.000
and inundated the town of Panchin- selectionmoat any desired qualities or
Saginaw
..
3.938.700
43.000.000
39.0tn.300
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the
ilco, killing most of the inhabitants.
Sanilac
15.00.000
characteristics can ultimately be se- County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 17th day Schoolcraft. 13.810.435 1.189,565
429.210
3.070.790
3.500,6100
From other points also reports of cured, says a writer in Farm and of September1906.
Shiawassee
20,034.000 1.966.000
22.000.000
terrible devastation are coming in.
8t. Clair.. 31.951.000 1.049.000
33.000.000
Rauch.
Hannah Hanrahan. Complainant.
8t. Joseph.
703.029
17.296.971
18.000.000
| Pimiento and other towns are reTB
Tuscola
i8.5co.onn
14,837.230 3.662.770
ported to have been swept away by
Van
Buren
Jamea
F.
Hanrahan.
2.500.000
14.500.000
17.000.000
lUlala* Cabbagra.
Washtenaw 37.986.494 1.013.606
the floods.
C itberineDunning.
39010,000
Seed may be sown between Oct. 1 Bins Hanrahan.
Wayne .... 355.363.747 636.263 356.000.000
I The schooner Azelene, with a num- and 15. It may be sown later, but as Hannah HanrHhsn.'
Wexford ..
6.098,000
902.000
7.000,0)0
Administratrixof the Estate of
ber of passengers on board, has been
ALEXANDER MAITLAND.
the plants are aubjectedto severely James Hanrahan. Deceased.
Chairman of State Board of Equalization.
Defendants. ’

W.

”

complete cu e followed
Best
years.” Mrs. L. Whiteacre, Buffalo
health fon'C on earth. 5oc»nts.
N. Y.
Ooarahteed by the Walsh Drug Co.
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P
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FRED BOONE,
and feed Stable

Livery, Sale

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by the

for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 34, Hell Phone

26.

HOLLAND, MICH

m
m
yk

.

—

of

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
The only Steel Steamship line between

.

Chicago,

Joseph. Benton HerboivJ

Holland, Saugatuck, Grand Rapids,

.

.

St.

.

.

.

Michigan Points, Lower Peninsula,Mackinac, Marquette,
Sault Ste. Marie, Houghton, Hancock and Lake Superior Points.
Interior

,

Bentnn Harhor-M

|

keph

Holland Division

lliv.

.

One

Three trips each way daily.

way

trip each

daily.

.

.

.

Lake Superior Division

.

.

,

Leave Duluth every Friday.

1.

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

Leave Chicago every Friday.

most direct and quickestservice between Grand Rapidssteel steamers Puritan and Holland
jerform the service, leaving Holland every morning and evening,
tales lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with tho
’ere Marquettetrain at Ottawa Reach in and out, and with the
nterurban at Macutawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central
and Northern Michigan.
This

is the

and Chicago. The popular

.

J.

8.

Morton. Sjcreltryand

.

Mlrh.

Trvas..

Bei.tenHvrbvr,

H. Graham, PfH. a d Os..’l Manager,

J.

Hicry Mi'rann*. G.
Chin go I)oq|. foot of Wabaoh

P.

•

Chicago,Illinois

nod F. Ag’t. Chicago.
Telephone. 2169 Central.

»v.>ou*.

.

Hi

.

.

Nervous, Diseased

Men

DR8. K. A K. ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.

.

Consultation

FREE.

.

.

and

-

CUBAN INSANE ARE

*** thermometer falls below 24 State
degrees they are llkdy to be killed. To Bute

•Nearly 1,700 Persons Crowded Into 8ecure 1116 necewary hardinessand
Buildings Intended for

file

that the

de-

fendant Edna Hanrahan la not a residentof the

MISTREATED

_

-

appearlnglfrom affidavit on

400.

*rowth

,low tiock*
*hoM **
sown thinly on rather light unmanured

of

Michigan, but resides!nf Stanton,in the

of

Arizona, on motion of Walter I. LHHe.

Solicitor

de-

there.

1

forComplalnant, itla ordered,that said

A. TL’BBfl,

Secretary of State Board of Equalization.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Auditor General'iiOffice.
Lansing. Sept. 5. 1906
I Hereby Certify,That the foregoing I* A

defendanttcause her appearance to be entered in
true transcriptof the determination of the
this cause within four months from the date of
State Board of Equalization,as filed In my
this order.!and tbat within twenty days from
office on the 28th day of August, 1906.
the date of this order the complainantcause
JAMES B. BRADLEY.
the same to befpubllahed in the Holland City
Auditor General.
News, f such publication to continue once in
each week for six successiveweeks.

A

NERVOUS WRECK

Wo Quarantmm

ROBUST MANHOOD

to Oar* StHoture, Variooooto,

wSiS^!rS^S!l?SsSr
to

Men end Women,

1

LUHe

«bnses
j ____________

'ome

_
~

edleawtUciTtSey claim to hire fust discovered, they gWe bnt tefflpprtryrallef'f"1

|

|

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
148 Shelby Street

.

* DETROIT, MICH.

^

Dead.

|

time.

Home

Treatment sent

.

! Havana, Oct. 22.-Gov. Magoon via- "J11* In,tetd of mak,nK a 80wInK ,n
Ited the national insane asylum
01>en n,r a*ter Is'ov,
care^
*iy afternoon and discovered a
provide against loss by
blorahle aUte of affairs
7°8t b7 80w,n* under *,a8a 10 cold
Philip Pudghum
| One thousand six hundred and aixty frames about Is’0v* 15— Onmler
Circuit Judge Many men give lavishly of gold,
persons
of
both
arsons or both sexes are crowded
Walter I.
C_
Cell Oat the Flock.
To build bridges and castles and
Int
ito filthy and dilapidated buildings
_ Solicitor for ComplainantZ_
The
young
fowls
are
now
almost
towers of old;
jWith a capacity for 400 persons only.
Buaincss'Addresa: ___ _ "f-J"
fully developed, and we can easily sepIf you want everlastingfame, a
. Congress made an appropriation to
Grand Haven. Michigan !
' 37-6w
enlarge the asylum, but the ntoney arate the good from the bad. Go over
benefactorbe,
the flock now and send all those that
was never expended.
Give the poor and needy Rocky
The conditions tods, are very little *re“of“P the standard requirement
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros..
Blori Poisoning
better than under Spanish control. 40 Uw b",cher 1)0 “ot 't’11 “»
results from chronic constipation,
Gov. Magoon will take steps to erect **
“‘T pnt*r»w apparent dewhich is quickly cured by Dr.
Stops itching instantly. Cures
•ddlUonal buildings and remedy the <*U’ 0,1,1 lf not tl1^ 1,1,0
King’s New Life Pills. They re- piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter,
tat*ron'
Often half grown fowls show off col- move all poisonous germs from the
itch, hives, herpes, scabies— Doan’s
Ex-Mayor of 8t. Paul
ored feathers,bnt after the molt they
system and infuse new life and Ointment. At any drug store.
! 8L Paul, Minn., -Oct. 23.— William discard the feathers,and the new ault
vigor; cure sour stomach, nausia,
Lee, aged 84 years, former mayor and shows no defects,
headache, dizziness and colic, withRead the Holland City News.
postmaster of 8t Paul, died at Bt ' Cull gradually, but do not keep any
—
out
gripping or discomfort.25c.
Joseph hospital.He bad been In ill which are not fully up to the standard
Guaranteed
by
the
Walsh
^)rug
Co.
Advertising
in
the
NEWS
pays.
health lor some
requirements.—Home and Farm.

Sun-

for

j

SETH
it
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Question Blank

r

Old Ringold Rye

Whiskey

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.

.

SOLD BY ALL FIR8T-0LASS DEALERS.

B1NDIIS MD POSSE

Wanted |

Help

Girls for

Bindery

Boys

Presses

for

Boys to Set Type

HE WOULD
WOULD ACCEPT
ACCEPT
DARING ROBBERS SURROUNDED RUMORED
RUMORED HE
IN WOODS NEAR SAWYER, N. D.
NOMINATION AGAINST HEARST.
WATER

Celled

CUSH ROOSEVELTJIVRUN MlIN |||||m Will

S

Battle in Which Stveral Persons Ara

PIPES.

Woundsd Takea Place—
homa Bank Robbed.

pacta as Protection For

make

them-

selves at agreeablework amid pleasant surroundings.

Man Wanted for
Sunday Watchman
Poole Bros.

RHEUMATISM
LUMBABO' SCIATICA

NEUML0IA

and

Epilepsy

KIDNEY TROUBLE
••MMrS" Ukeo internally, ride the blood
poleonouamatter and aolda which
are the direct oauaea of theee dlaeaaea.
Applied externallyU aflorde almoet instant relieffrompaln, while a permanent
eore te being effectedby purifying the
blood, diuomof the poleonouaenbetanoe and removlnc It from the ayitem.
of the

DR.

Fits

St Vitus Dance

BLAND

8. D.

Of Brewtoe, Oa., wHteet
"I lud 1>mo k •ufffrerfor > nambw of
wHh Lnetego mu nhwiMetli la m;

and

Are nerve

diseases, and unless
checked, lead to destructionof

ymn

mind and body. The
weak, shatterednerves must

.both

tried all Uiaramedlea
that
gather aavsu
from laavaaawa
medloel works,
vama,mad also vwhwiiivw
•saMd
with a anmbw of tks bsM pkTMaiis.but found
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have something to strengthen
and build them back to health.
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine
is a remarkable nerve tonic and
stimulant. It strengthens the
nerves, relieves the nervous
strain, and influences refreshing body-building sleep and
rest. Persistentuse seldom

FREE

yon are eufferlnv with BheumaUem.
Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or any kindred disease, write to ue for a trial bottle
of "I- DROPS. ^ and test it yourself.
If

It is entirely free of opium, oocaine,
alcohol. ivtAwnnm. and other similar
Ingredients.
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*1 wan taken with epileptic lit*; had
eleven In less than 12 hours. My
father sent for our family physician,
but he could do very little for me, and
I grew worse every day, and at last
they had three doctors with me, and I
still got worse. My father heard of
Dr. Miles' medicines and bouaht a
botUe of Nervine and & box of Nerve
and Liver Pills. I had taken only a
few doses Until I began to feel better.
I took 12 botUes. and It cured me
sound and well It has been worth all
the world to me. I recommend it
wherever I go. You may use this as
a life-long testimonialto the merits
of your medicine, for I am enjoying
the besi of health, and feel that my
life and health Is due to this wonderful
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ed governor of New York," declared a
It Is believedthat one of the robRepublican leader close to the nabers has been slain, but bis comrades
tion's chief executive, to a Chicago
still refuse to surrender.The bandits
Journal correspondentHe said that
have oarrlcaded themselvesbehind a
If the Democrats win In New York
wagon and big plies of logs. They
the next Democratic candidate for
and fully exposed hold an advantageousposition,which the presidencymay be William R.
the posse from charging
properly con- prevents
„
Hearst, and that the Hearst peril
strueted frost, ac™hs
wheat fle,d8Is the only thing that can induce
The
batile
has
raged
for
hours,
and
boxes ure vastly
Roosevelt to change his decision not
superiorto felt, several of the posse have been slight- to run again.
ly
Wounded.
Armed with Krag-Jorcork or other cov"It is conceded that the man who
genst ns, the citizens are able to do
erings.
Is elected governor of New York will
These packing their fighting at long range and have be the candidate of his party for presmaterialsare usu- taken 'ielterbehind various farm- ident," added this leader. "If It Is
houo, e The bandits, when they saw
'
1 ' lllllll ally worse than
Hughes, well and good, but If it la
there w as no chance of escape, turned
i’ll. 1 .l!:!1 worthless, beHearst, then look out for an early
cause they are their weapons on the posse, which out- statement that the president has
sure to become numbered them five to one, and the yielded to the popular demaud and
soaked from con- citizens replied with a volley.
has finally decided to cast aside a
Twenty-five men armed with Kragdensation on the
persona]preferencefor private life
pipe and thus to Jorgensenrifles left Minot, 8. D., on and accept another term as presiinvite Instead of a Boo train to assist Sheriff Lee In dent for the good of the party and the
repel frost Thla capturing the bandits.
country."
The robbers entered the town early
Is especiallytrue
To more than one of his friends the
where the pipes Tuesday, and when discovered at work presidenthas stated that he would
lead to elevated held citizens at bay for two hours and regard the electionof Hearst as
tanks from wells Uhtll they had looted the safe of $4.- governor of New York a public calamof cold water, be- BOO. The robbers escaped amidst a ity second only to his possibleelection
cause In any volley of shots and their pursuit wan as the president of the United States.
weather when at once begun.
It is no secret that Theodore Roosethe temperature Guthrie. Okla., Oct. 23.— Robbero velt has been itching to roll up his
Is above that of blew open the safe of the Slate, Hank sleeves and bump Into the New York
the water con- of Sparks, Okla., 50 miles east of here campaign. Were It not for the sol. frost
dcnsatlon Is like- early Tuesday. They secured $2,500 emn traditionsthat hedge themselves
and escaped after exchanging 100 about the presidentialoffice he would
ly to occur.
The simplest construction of an ef- shots with n number of citizensdrawn like nothing better than take the

T“

1

dox.

fective protecting frost box is construeted with three dead air spaces
well celled and extending from below
the frost line up to the point of deliver}' nt the tank or at the house.
After the pipe Is In place a box tube
of one-balf or three-quarterInch stuff
and six Inches Inside diameteris built
with the pipe In the center. It Is then
csilsd outside with tar paper. Trimmers are then placed around the box
to build another l»ox upon, a two Inch

tion without gripping, nausea, nor

any weakening

effect. Ask your

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

druggist for them

,25 cents per box.

Doan’s Regulets cure

constipa-

.......

..........

.................

KILLS ALL WEEDS.
The only preparation on the market which is absolutely
guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury

to soil or

livestock is

Weedacide.
It is the

only killer of Canada Thistles which can be used

in the pasture with guaranteed safety.

poison nor harm

We

guarantee it not

to

1

farmer

Vicinity.

25 Cents per Gallon.

Higher Court
Chicago,Oct. 23.— The sensational
contest of the will of Thomas H.
Wickes, late Pullman car magnate,
ended In Judge Honore’scourt Tuesday when the will was sustained by
verdict of a Jury which declared
Wickes sane when he cut off his own
children and a grandchild and left the
bulk of his estate to a nephew, Huth
P. Walden. A sealed verdict, which
was reached after six hours’ deliberation, was read before a crowd that
Jammed the courtroom.The Jury took
only four ballots In reaching Its
diet

ru»

,

-
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her house Into the street In Wllkensburg, near here Sunday, and after a

!

either of Wickes* daughters dies with-

out leaving children the Home for
Destitute and Crippled Children shall
policeman had extinguished the flames
1 receive $25,000, or one-fourth of th»
she was taken to a hospital In a critfund set aside for the daughters, and
ical condition,where she told a story
another fourth shall go to the Chiof her husband's cruelty, charging him
cago Orphan asylum.
with deliberately attempting to burn
If the other daughter shall die tha
her alive.
remaining $50,000 shall be divided
According to Mrs. Doran, her husequally between the Old Peoplea’ home
band had been drinking, and when ho
and the Homo of the Friendless. Tha
came home he begtfn to abuse her.
trial of the suit included much senShe says that Doran hurled a lighted
sational testimony concerning tha
lamp at her and then knocked her
down. Then, she declared, ho seized matrimonialexploits of Mr. Wicket,
a towel which had Ignited from the who was married three times and at
boards to surround a second two Inch streets In their nightclothes,women broken lamp, and deliberately set her many times divorced.
Bares Love Escapades.
( and children screaming In terror. The
air space.
clothing on fire.
The evidence also revealed the fact
most of them returned to their homes
•
Her statements are substantiated
that the late vice president of tha
Feeding Plan.
' only to don warmer clothing and
by a 13-year-olddaughter who witPullman company was once threatSome farmers think that It does not wraps, spendingthe rest of the night nessed her father's cruelty.
make any difference where pigs eat. In the open air through fear of anened with a breach of promise suit
Mrs. Doran’t hair was burned to the
This Is a mistaken idea. A platform other
by a fourth woman and that many
scalp and her clothing above the waist
can be made near the feed bouse, the 1 Considerable damage was done to
years ago he figured In an escapadeIn
was burned off, scorchingthe skin In
size of the platform depending upon buildingsall over the town and
St. a) ills with still another woman.
a frightful manner.
the number of pigs. My plan is this: throughout the eounty. Foundations
Witnesses produced by the two
The floor Is Inclosed by a three board and walls were cracked or settled and SHOCKING CREMATION OF LEPE4 daughters and son of the testator refence; a gate on hinges made, by many chimneys
.|
lated tales of revelry at the Wicket
which to reach platform from cornThe citizens have not recovered Shanty In Which Syrian Was Staying homestead In Grihid boulevard, where,
crib and feed barrel. Six troughs are from their fright, the most of them
according to the testimonyof a terat Pickens Set on Fire.
arranged In twos on the platform, two believingthat another shock may come
mer ’butler, the car magnate frequentat each side and two In the middle, nt any moment.
I Clarksburg, W. Va„ Oct. 22.— The ly retired at night after he had conso ns to allow passing between without
body of George Raschid, the Syrian sumed the contents of a pull filled
Ends Life In Shocking Manner.
soiling clothes and to give sufficient
leper, was cremated in a shocking with five bottles of beer, a quart of
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 23— Frank
room for the pigs. This number of
manner at Pickens. The shanty In whisky and a bottle of buttermilk.
troughs will accommodate between fif- Tarnish. 35 years . old, employed by which he had been staying was set on
Included in the domestic compile*
ty and a hundred pigs. Another large the California Fruit Canning com- 1 fire and his body was consumed with lions of the testator were five divorce
shocking
gate is made opposite the small one. j puny, killed himself in
suits, all of which were attributed to
it.
This one slides up and down. It Is ' manner. He loaded one barrel of a 1 It Is now declaredthat his death him. ills marriageto each of his two
raised after the slop Is placed In the shotgun, attached a strap to the trig- , was the result of foul play. Many peo last wives, It was shown, was the
troughs. The pigs then rush In and i-’pr.passed the strap around the gun- pie at Pickens say the leper was giv- result of chancfe meetings. Wickes
eat, after which they are Immediately stock, placed the muzzle to his head, en poison In his food.
became acquainted with his second
driven out, so that the platform Is kept and pulled the strap. His face was ( Pickens’ citizens opposed the pres- wife on a Pullman car, and he proas clean as possible. It must be clean- entirely blown away. Death was Inence of the man with the loathsome posed marriage to her at ttydr second
ed occasionally.Give pigs large fields stantaneous. The suicide was com- disease.
meeting, according to her testimony.
to run In and gradually Increase the mitted In the man's bedroom, where , If be was murdereef,the persons adamount of protein food, thus making the body was discovered immediately ministeringthe poison well knew
Jap Resigns from Annapolis.
blood, bone and muscle so that they afterwardby a fellow lodger. No that there would not be a post inoriem
Annapolis, Md., Oct. 23.— At the n
can take^ou fat later— E. M. Lynch In cause for the suicide Is known.
quest of the Japanese embassy 1
examinationmade of the body.
Successful Farming.
Washington, Midshipman Asahl Kit
Joins Joliet Bank Colony.
Daring Work of Bandits.
gaki,
of the third class at the navi
Joliet, III., Oct. 23. — Howard S.
Garden Track.
1 Minneapolis,Minn., Oct. 23.— academy, has submitted his reslgni
I'.arker,president of a hank at FrankOctober is a busy month. Some of
Masked bandits held a crowd of ex- tion, which will ho,. accepted, it Is ui
I'Tt, 111., which recently failed, pleadthe winter vegetablesare growing, and
cited citizens nt hay for three hours derstood. Pending the department
ed guilty Tuesday to two Indictments
others should be sown. The bud artiSunday night at Sawyer, N. I)., while action on his case, however, he ht
for embezzlement and' was given conchokes should bo separated and set
part of the gang blew a safe In the hfen granted an extendedleave of a
current sentences of one to 15 years.
fully three feet apart. Onions may still
| Sawyer State hank, and took from It
’senco. Kitlgakl Is a son of Baron K1
Marker will begin his term at once.
be sown In the early part of the month,
$4,500. Over 300 shots were fired Igakl of the Imperial privy counci
He has been supervisor and was one
and shallots should be divided am) sot.
by both sides, but the robbers stuck He entered the American naval acai
Some beans may be risked and Eng- of the prominent men of this coun- to their work, and when the safe emy In September, 1904. No reaso
ty. There
was a loss of town and
lish peas sown for winter crop. A few
11"ero
had been robbed they made good Is assigned here for his resignation.
In the hank crash.
cauliflowersmay be tried and cucum- 1
1,u s
their escape on horseback. The
bers planted in pots for the December
Home Missions Given $423,627. country has been aroused, and posses
Pershing to Succeed Funston.
hotbeds. Carrots, corn, salad, cherOberlln, O., Oct. 23.— The sixtieth are scouring all northern North DaSan Francisco, Oct. 23.— Brig. Ge:
vil, brussels sprouts, broccoli beets, annual conventionof the American kota In search for the robbers. One
John J. Pershing will formally lal
endive, kohl-rabi,kale, lettuce, mus- Missionaryassociationbegan here citizen was shot in the head, but will
command of the department of Cal
tard, parsley,parsnips,radish,spinach,
Tuesday. The treasurer, H. W. Hub- recover.
fornla on Thursday, on which dal
swlss chard, roquette,salsify and hard, of New York, reported the
Gen. Frederick Funston will arrlv
Bank Robbers Foiled.
some cabbage should be sown.— Bailey. churchesof America had given $423,Joplin, Mo., Oct. 23.— A. V. Man- from Washington to turn over to hii
627 during the year for the education
ning. cashier of the McDonald County the affhirs of that office. Gen. Persl
Soil Improvement.
of negroes, the founding of churches,
bank at Pinevllle,40 miles south of ing has arrived in town from Tokl
The man who has a. small farm and
the aid of poor congregations, etc.
Joplin, early Monday exchanged shots via Vancouver, where he has bee
Is continually improving Is the man
with two robbers whom he encoun- military attache at the United Stat<
who makes a study of the fertilizing
Ten Killed In Battle.
tered at work at the bank. No one embassy to Japan. Brig. Gen. Funsto
problem. He is well versed In all matIrkutsk,Siberia, Oct. 23.—An
23.— An atters pertaining to soil Improvement tempt of the convicts here to break was hurt and the robbers escaped will go to St. I/)uis to command tl
He knows exactly what properties the out of Jail Monday night led to a se- without securing any booty. The bank southwesterndivision.
various crops will store up In the soil rious fight, during which nine con- was wrecked by a charge of dyrf&mlte
Pillage Shops; Beat Jews.
and farms accordingly.He under victs and the governorof the. prison set off by the robbers.
Tangier, Morocco,Oct. 23.— Mohai
stands thoroughly the matter of crop were killed and several persons were
To Suppress “White Slave" Trade. med El Torres, the representative
rotation.— Kimball’s Dairy Farmer.
wounded. Seventeen convicts sucParis, Oct. 23.— Nine countries the sultan,has not sent any troops
ceeded In making their escape.
among which the United States was Arzilla, which is still in possession
Government Report.
not Included were represented at the the Bendaros tribesmen,who &i
The conditionof corn on Sept I was
Cotton Loaded Steamer Sinks.
opening here Monday of the congress terrorizing the town, pillaging tt
00.2 as compared with 88.1 last month,
Alexandria, La., Oct 23. — The
for the suppressionof the “white shops and beating the Jews. Tt
89.6 on Sept 1, 1005, 84.0 at tl^- cor- steamer H. M. Carter,with 1,000 bales
slave" trade. In the opening speech, Spanish legation here is protestii
responding date In 1904 and a ten year ^f cotton on board, sank In Red river
the Eard of Aberdeen, who presided,energeticallyagainst the outrages,
avertfe of 8L
Monday night No lives were lost
announced that new committees had] many Spanish subjects have bssn
The steamer can be raised.
been formed In Egypt and Argentina.' treated.
Anna, 111., Oct. 23.— Residents of
this town and those of a wide surrounding stretch of country are In a
state of keen alarm and anxiety over
a severe earthquake shock which was
felt throughoutthis region.
! The disturbance, which lasted nearly a minute and occurred In the night,
rocked all the houses In Anna, throwIng dishes, clocks and ornaments from
CB06S BBCTIO.N OF FBflflT BOX.
air space being left between the two shelves ami creating a panic among
boxes. In like manner this box is the residents.
Practically every family In town
celled and supplied with trimmers for
an outside box of ship lap or matched was roused and all rushed Into the
1

-

shock.

live stock.

Late Pullman Car Magnats Found
Sane When ‘ Instrument Wat
Drawn Up-Cast to Be Taken to

1

C.

R. F. D. No. 2, Boston, Ga.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that ths
first bottle will benefit.If It falls,hs
will rtfund your money.

CHILDREN CUT OFF
WITH SMALL SUMS

Will Appsal Case.
William P. Black, attorney for tht
contesting heirs, announced In court
that the will contest would be carried
to a higher court He entered a formal motion for an appeal and declared
that the Wickes children would not
give up the fight until the will Is ore
dered broken ami the elder Wicket
declaredInsane when he made tht
testament, February 16, 1904. Wicket'
nephew, Walden, chief beneficiary un10 the scene by the explosion.The stump In person against the Now York
der the will which disposed of tn
robbers are headed for the Creek editor.
estate worth $240,000, was In court
country, apparently, and a special 1 Should the president^ political
when the verdict was read.
train with officersand bloodhounds lieutenants lo that state bring the
The verdict means that Thomas H.
has been started out from Shawnee, word to him at the last moment that
Wickes will continue to receive only
Okla., in pursuit.
Hughes Is really In serious danger $500 a year from the $300,000 esitto
Pomeroy, O., Oct. 23.— Safe blowers of defeat, It Is altogether possible
left by his father and that the daughsecured $3,000 from the general store that he would Ignore precedentsand
; ter « will got only the annual Incomt
of W. A. Ellis, and $150 from J.
traditionsand take the first train for l on the $100,000 which by the terms of
Hayman's hardware store, both at Ra- | New York.
j the will has been placed in trust for
cine, O., Monday night. The robbers
stole a horse and buggy from a
WIFE'S CLOTHING ON FIRE them. Walden, who was a nephew of
, the testator and who for years acted
near town and drove to Mtddleport,
•
as private secretary to the late railPittsburg Man Hurls Lighted Lamp at
ten miles. Officersare in pursuit.
road man, will receive the $46,000 left
Spouse and Knocks Her Down.
him by his uncle.
EARTHQUAKE CAUSES A PANIC.
The verdict also means much to a
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 22.— Screaming
Seismic Disturbance is Felt at Anna, with pain and terror with her clothing number of charitable Institutions In
Chicago. The will provides that If
III., and
ablaze, Mrs. John Doran rushed from

medicine." LEVY WILLIAMS.

>,,i
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BROUGHT TO BREAK DOCUMENT READ AT CHICAGO.

ens

water pipes must
be placed In the
ground above the
frost line or
above the ground

lUU

SEALED VERDICT IN ^CAIt

Candidate.

Pipes Above Gronnd.

excellent opportunityto learn

a permanent position for

VI

Should tha Lattar Win In New York
Contest, President May Again Ba

Okla-

®awyer, N. D., Oct. 23.-Surrounded
Nothing is so good a protector from
Washington.Oct fo.— "Theodore
in a woods ten miles from hero five
[a good trade. Bright young men frost or beat as dead air In Insulatod
Rooseveltwill again be a candidate
compartments, says New England JiandUs are battling for their lives for the presidency, h Hearst is electand girls are able in a short time to
Ilnmoetmid, If with the sheriff and a posse of 25 citl-
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By dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.

Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building,Grand Rapids, Mich.

fell.

•

flericar Pressed Block.
Used

for all kinds of building,they are perfectly frost
owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut. At every
Fair whero this cement block has been exhibitedit has car
ned off the premium for durability and looks.
proof,

a

,M

Chril-

marhLl8?

De Jon8e

*s the exclusive manufacturar of
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Silo Blocks, and has on hand
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Plano company, enjoyed a dance SaturJacob VanDyke has sold his house
day evening In Harrington hall. Hem- and lot on West Thirteenth street to
Born-To Mr. nnd Mn. Andrew Kar- ingway’s orchestra, composed of mu- Jacob Westmas.
sician-employes at the plant, provided
«len. West Sixteenth street, Saturday, excellent music.
There areducks galore in the bay.
• aua.
Fine shooting.
•J. W. Bosnian has purchased of E. F.
Born-To*Mr. and Mrs. C. J. DeKoo, Hiller his home on Land street. The
Mrs. C. C. L. John is very ill at Will Close Campaign in Holland
of Albion, formerly of this city, Friday,
latter has bought of Thomas Eaton a
her home in Central Park with cana son.
the Night Before Election.
house and lot on East Twelfth street.
cer of the stomach.
A «w steam heating plant will be In- Into which he expects to move In a
Hon. G. J. Diekema sent a telestalled In the Pere Marquette passenger short time.
The Ladies of the Relief Corps will gram from Detroit to-day stating
Mrs. R. Wlggers of Drenthe will soon serve lunch in G. A. R. Thursday
Ttev. W. DeO route of Grafschan ex- move to Holland, having purchased Nov. 1st from 3 to 0 P. M* All in- that CongressmanWm. Alden Smith
Additional Local.

Coggressn

Falace Restaur ant°^"

Wm. Aldeg Smith

cltanged pulpitswith Rev. R. L. Haan of G. J. Klomparens a house and lot on vited to attend.
would close the campaign iu Hoi
of the Central Avenue Christian Re- West Fifteenth street.
iormed church Sunday afternoon.
Jacob Bontekoe who is 17 years land Monday evening, Nov. 5.
Mrs. P. A. Klels has bought of Miss
old
injured his foot at the basket
Jtrfm Weerslnghas sold a lot jn Pros- Elda Cunningham the house and lot at
The Congressman will spe^k in
pett Park addition to Eugene Lyons, INI East Ninth street. Consideration. factory yesterday.His foot projected
Olive Center in the afternoon.
wtio Intends to build a fine residencyon ll.HM. Miss Cunningham and her over thb edge of the elevator and it
WL

mother will move

next spring.

The Missionary society of the M.

to

Grand Rapids.

caught on the landing.

Doty’s Trip South Stopped By
E.

Contractor E. 0. Holkeboer Is building
In the government test for purArrest.
church will give a “cone" social In the a new bakery on West Eleventh street
ity and sweetness,the Holland SuG. Lloyd Doty’s trip down the
chard: parlors Friday evening. A for J. Van der Schel & Sons. The buildytaosing program will be one of the ing will be <Mlx2N, one story with base- gar Company’s sugar stood at the Mississippi in a gasoline launch hatf
ftwlnres. Refreshmentswill be served. ment. and will be built of cement top. Let us be loyal to the home been officially declared off by General

Admissionfive cents.

block.

industry.Ours

is

one of the few Passenger and

Ticket Agent Charles

owned by the trust. A. Floyd of the Holland interurban,
grocer for it and take^o with the assistanceof the Kent
county sheriff’sforce and Chicago

factories not

The Charles P. Llmbert company is
Henry Van der Ploeg delightfullyenloUdlng a .‘Kix-lU brick addition to its tertaineda few Of his friends last Fri- Ask your
other.
fnmiture factory on Seventh street. It day evening In honor of his birthday
will be used as a glue room. Rott- anniversary.

Hm

Ottawa Furniture company Is lndalUng an automatic sprinklersystem
in Ua warehouse building,which also
contains a finishing room. The factory
teiOding proper has been equippedfor
sooe time with a similar system.

Plans have been completedfor a UOroom addition to Waukazoo Inn, thereby providing accommodationsfor nearly 200 guests. Judge J. E. Everett Is
here to arrange for the lettingof the

RUTGERS 4 HEKEVELD,

detectives. /Doty, 'who was formerly

The Grand Rapids & Chicago

achafer Bros, have the contract.

Short Order Cooking a Specialty.
Lunches, Boarding.

agent for the Holland interurban at Grand Rapids, is now in the
custody of Deputy Sheriff Johns, who
has a warrant charging the man with
the embezzlementof $fro from the

35 E. Eighth

St., Citz.

Phone 258. j

ticket

interurhan railroad appealed to

Railroad Commissioner Atwood,
Tuesday to make the Pere Mar»fll Hi tb
WANTED -To go to Princeton,
quette cease delaying their cars on
W. H. Brown, the popular ^evv Jersey, two Holland girls, as
account of, switch engines on the
contract.
interurban company.
pension attorney,of Pittsfield,Vt., c00^ arjd second girl; best wages and
Pere Marquette. The commisA laigW crowd attendedthe opening sioner has taken the matter under Doty had started on the pleasure says: “Next to a pension, the best fore paid. Inquire of Miss Gertrude
W. 0. Stenger, agent for the Pere of the new quarters of the City Mistrip in the launch with several others thing to get is Dr. King’s New Life
<)8. ft. ft- No. 8. Holland, Michigan
advisement and a decision is exItamiaette Railway company at Hud- sion at 70 East Eighth street. The
among whom were Will-------and Frank Pills.” He writes: “they keep my (Graafschap)
pected soon. The interurhanpeople
onvllle, and employedIn the same ca- work of the mission Is fast extending
complain
ofdelays at Grand Rap- Hancock of this city. They *vere to family in splendid health.” Quick “padVaTV 5 --- 7
pacity In this city 11 years agf, left and every service Is well attended.
pass down the drainage canal to the care for Headache,
,
5(lua,'e P»auo in good
ids, Grandville and Zeeland, parUcnday for Cuba, where he will superlll(lulre
Those who secured deer licenses when ticularlyat the last two named Mississippiand thence down the and Biliousness.25c. Guaranteed ui
intend an orange plantation.
great rner to the gulf. After they at the Walsh Drug
8t A'enue'
Deputy County Clerk McEadhronwas points.
A blaze In a children'splayhouseIn here Saturday were Captain Austin
had left this side of Dike Michigan
«k« rear of Anthony Vander Hill's lot, Harrington, John Bosh, Ross hooper. T.
Mr. Floyd swore to a warrant charg
If you have lost your boyhood real ^e!!tat e— An^A ^ No*3
Citizens Band Banauet.
244 West Eleventh street, was respon- A. Smith and Jacob Flieman.
iug the embezzlement of $05. The spiri.s,courage and confidence of Launch, forparticulamaddret New!
sible f'C the calling out of both fire
All arrangements have been made t,ise
onerm youth, we offer you new life, fresh
•
case was g,ven
given 10
to uepuiy
Deputy Sheriff
William Hazekamp, who moved here
companies last Friday evening. The
for h® Citizens Band b«nquet to bo! Kenedy, who worked it' up and courage and freedom from ill health
nearly
a
year
ago
from
Chicago,
will
Ire was extinguished without the aid
held
in
Odd
Fellows
Hall
next
Monfound
the
exact
time
the
party
exin Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. WANTED— Sewing, Ladies Shirt
this winter buiflla modern residenceon
cf the. firemen.
ay evening. At its l>*t meeting pected to enter the drainage canal.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan waists and children’s clothing. Mrs.
the lot on the corner of River and SevTfc Citizens’ Telephone company has enteenth streets, which he recently
an eiided to cordiallyinvite When the launch passed through
Chas. L. Mulder, 11(1 East Fourcompleted a new line at New Gronlnger bought of Contractor Abel Postma.
-teenth street.
he citizens of Holland to bring their the locks Doty was stopped by Chinod has installed phones in the followThis is the season ol decay and — — 7-—
t " !; -Tf!T 8, W,th ‘It to. lhe “8° officer.. Deputy SheriffJohns, weakened vitality. Nature is being WANTED— \oung men- to learn
ing places: Van der Ploeg's grocery. The old Van Lente choir met ThursX Y. Hulzenga, John Rooks, R. A. day evening at the home of Mr. and i et f *8 T (?e8,re' hour who had been sent to Chicago to get shorn of its beauty and bloom. If Barhering,our Booklet tells you how.
the young man, took him in charge
Mrs. John Van Appledorn, three miles is se or. 0
Stbaap.
n case on. G. J Diekema is not yesterday atternoon and brought him you would retain yours, fortify your McMillan Barber College, Grand
southeast of the city. The evening
SJfflcerLeonard arrested Gen It Klln- was pleasantly sjjent, about thirty be- a i e 0 sene as toastmaster,Attor* back to this side to face his charge, system with Hollister's Rocky ftapids, Mich.
gmEertfStf Zeeland Saturday night, ing present, and refreshments were n> eo. . hollen will act m that arriving in Holland yesterdaymorn- Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
1 FOR SALE or RENT— House and
cad Whim He was arraignedIn court served.
Tablets. Haan B-os.
capacity. Among those respondingin,
'
barn with land, 085 Michigan avenue.
Monday morning Justice Van Duren asto toasts will be found Geo. P. Hum- j
—
The Rev. L. Veltkamp of the Second
Inquire
at 112 West Fifteenth street,
cmwI *T> and costs to the amount
A Young lothrr at <0Christian Reformed church of Grand mcr Supt. of Schools W, T. Bishop,1 A fresh shipment of cloaks and
city. Will rent or sell all or part.
-AflS.
“My mother has suddenly been
Haven has announced that he has ac- Prof. J. M. \andermeulen Henry furs just received at John Vandermade
young at 70. Twenty years
Geerlings,
and
Representative
Nick
sluis.
—
A
few
last
year’s
children’s
WAN FED — District Managers
‘Mr>& jH Timmer died last Sunday at cepted a call from the Fifth Avenue
Jome at East Holland after an i’.l- ChristianReformed church of Grand
, . r___ to post signs, advertise and dishelan. Damson’s orchestra will coats for $1.59 each. Mr. Vander of intense suffering from dyspepsia
nesr of several weeks with typhoid Rapids. He did not state when h? assist the band in providing music, sluis will sell 500 yards of 11 cent has entirely disabled her, until six tribute samples, salary Si8 weekly,
Ifewr. The deceased Is survived by a would leave his present charge, t.ut it Canquet tickets can be obtained cream outing flannel for 4,] cents a months ago, when she began taking 53 per day for expenses. State
fkm'Iy of eleven children. The funeral will probably be In the near future. from H. J. Luidens, Meyer’s music yard,
Electric Bitters, which have com- age and present employment,
vcsheld Wednesday at 1:30 from the Mr. Veltkamp takes the pulpit recently house or Palace Restaurant at 50 '
pletely cured her and restoredthe Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
Ionic and at ‘2 o’clock from the vacated by the Rev. Van der Werp. cents.
strenghth and activity she had in
•
Ckristian Reformed church. Rev. J. another former pastor from this city,
the prime of life,” writes Mrs. W. —
Homan conducted the services.
who goes to Zeeland.
Rush Pier Work.
LAGilpatrick,of Danlorth, Me.1, ') AN TED- Young men to learn
Trains Leave Holland aa Followai
Plans have matured for a manwnbth
diatest
restorativemedicine on barbenng, our booklet teUsyou haw.
The Western Machine Tool works, Bennett & Schnorbach of Muskegon
Sept. 80-1906
mission rally to be held in Carnegie which was establishedhere a few years
the
globe.
Sets Stomach, Liver and McMillan Barber College, Grand
who are the contractors for the new. For
rui VUIva8U
luo
„
Chicago and the West— *12:85
kail on the college campus on Wednes- ago on a small scale, Is gradually dePier work at Holland harbor, have been a. in.. 8:08 a. in., 12:44 p. m., 5:81 p. m. Kidneys right, purifies the blood, ^P1^8* ^,c“* .
day evening. October 31. Addresses veloping Into one of the leading indus- pushing the work as fast as possible I (tran.l Rapids and North and cures Malaria, Biliousness
1
artU be made by Rev. Samuel M. tries, •and the company is considering but little more can be accomplished
a.m., 12:80 p m., 4:05 p. m , 9:35
Weaknesses,
Wonderful
hlfer
iMl
Hi
fllgMZvetner of Arabia. Dr. Scudder of enlarging its plant. The drilling ma- fall on account of the uncertainty of p. in.
Tonic. Price 50c. Guaranteed by
lodiu, and the Rev. Dr. R. H. Cobb. chines are finding their way extensively the weather. About W*) feet of the 7.'»>
Fur Muikegon
a. m., 1:0.') p. ui
the Walsh Drug
| There s grave danger from the
CBCvetary of the board of foreign mls- Into European markets, and orders are feet new north pier Is completed, al- 4:10 p. in.
___ ....
plague of Coughs and Colds that
siram of the Reformed church, with taken for from six to twelve months’ though no work has yet been starred
For All**gan— 8:10 a. m., •’yV)
.y>. p. m
“Suffered
day
and
night
the tor- are so prevalent,unless you take
keadquarters in New York city.
deliver}'.Edgar W. Cleveland has pur- on the south pier. In the new work
*
H.f. Moeller,
ment of itching* piles. Nothing Dr. King’s New Discovery for
chased an Interest in the concern and J,.Too.ooo feet of timbers and 7.ooo J. C Holct.uii*. Gen Pass’ r Agent
The death of John Don Uyl occurred
helped me until I used Doan’s Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
will occupy the position of designer and cords of stone will be used.
Airent.
last Monday morning at one o'clock at
Ointment.
It cured me perma- Mrs. Geo. Walls, of Forest City,
The
harbor
will
be
constructed
on
the
draughtsman.In which capacity h<- has
kis borne in Laketown township. He
same
plan
as
the
one
built
at
Sttugeon
nently.”
Hon.
John R. Garrett, Me., writes: “It’s a Godsend to
besn employed for the past four years
vaa taken with an attack of acute !n- with the Baush Machine Tool company Bay. At the mouth of the harbor the
Mayor, Girard,
i people living in climates where
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dlges'ionabout mldtiightand awakened’

Uh wife and told her he did not
well Death came In a short time

test

unexpectedly. Mr. Den Uyl cam-.* to this
country

i>0

years ago at the age of five,
followed the trade of carwidow and five children

years. He
penter. A
mrvi v**. John and Simon. Miss Susan,
rs. Gerrlt Neerken and Mrs. William
Hetmlnk. The funeral was held WediMulay from the home on the Graafpdjap road.

of Springfield.Mass.

During the stop in Holland on the
trip of Gov. Warner’s interurhan
special, the Governor and Congressman Hamilton were entertainedat
the home of Hon. and Mrs. G. J.
Diekema and Senator Huntley Una
sell and Jack Worthington of the G.
ft Herald were entertainedat the
home of Hon. and Mrs. Luke Lugera.

piers will be IWkl feet apart r.nd then
Instead of extendingstraight toward
the land they slant so that when they
are from .H>0 to Hoo feet'from the shore
they will be 740 feet apart. The piers
are built to ;* height of six f-et above
tlu water level and as the landward
ends of the new piers are about 30U feet

from the seaward ends of the old ones
a slight breakwatertwo feet above the
water line is built re connect the ends.
The contract price for the new work
is JjtHiO.IHH)and A. E. Everett is the

The partnership existing between F.
David Wolf of Grand Rapids has
eUby and Wm. Wyhe. of Macatawa begun suit in the superior court government’srepresent live In charge.
park, has .been dissolved, Mr. Colby against the Grand Rapids, Holland
Caught With The Cash.
setting all his InterestsIn the bazaar
& Chicago railway and the Graham
Mayor Geo. E.|EUi8 of Grand Rapand grocery business at Macatawa *to
Sv. Wyhe, who will continue to con- & Morton Transportationcompanies ids figured in the role of sleuth yesduct the business during the life of the tg recover damages placed at $1,000, terday. One of his secretaries in the
ptore lease, which still has five years The plaintiffalleges the defendants brokerage business at Grand Rapids,
to run. F. A. Wurzburg of Grand Ran- held up the baggage of himself and named Gould, eloped with 5400 of
ifo will take charge of the bazaar stock family for several weeks when they
Mr. Ellis’smoney and the aggressive
aest year, nnd will add :o it materially. started on a pleasure trip last July.
mayor got busy. His detective inMr. Wyhe has been employed by Mr.
stinct told him that the eloper had
(Mby for many years, and last year
The Ladies’ Missionarysociety of
„ 2ttKi the entire management of the husl- the Third Reformed church will give dome to Holland and he followed
him here and found him and a pala social Friday evening in the church
spending the money like drunken
Mrs. J. A. Van der Veen and Mrs. parlors. A program will be carried
F**d Boone entertained nearly tv o out, among the speakers being Rer. sailorsin a local saloon.
The mayor captured the eloper
tandred guests last Friday afternoon!Ayj|ljam Moerdyke of Zeeland, who
at a reception in the I. O. <». K hall. talk 0U missions- Solos will be and took him back to Grand Rapids.
—
!
Kra. J. Huntley, Mrs. H. Boone, rir..
rendered by Mrs. A. Leenhouts and
Mr. R. A. Gouwensof Illinoiswill
and Mra. W. H. Van Leeuwen were In
Benjamin De Young. The secretary’s
gu* receiving line with the two hof.occupy the new store at 124 Eighth
repoit will be read and other busi
Kaanea, and Mrs. B. Van Raalte, Jr.,
St. with a choice lino of Specialties
ad Mrs. *Anna Sprletamapresided at ness transacted.The meeting, will in Clothing Dry Goods. The new
the punch bowl. A program of violin be called at 7:45 and everyone is inenterprise is the fourth business
itoaalc was provided by Miss Katherine vited to attend.
started tip in that block in thirty
Cenlon of Grand Rapids, accompanied
3*y Mrs. Amy Yates. The guests from
Deputy State Game Warden day’s time. Mr. Gouwen* will iun
oat of town were Mrs. Little of Chi* Hoyt is getting after the beet sugar his businesson the plan of “Live
cugo, Mrs. Shores of Colorado,Mre. factoriesat several points in the and Let Live” and “Your money
John A. YMetern of FennvIHe. Mrs. Jon- state for running up against the back if not satisfied”. Store will
ah Doesburg and Mrs. Albert Doos- state game and fish department. At open on Tuesday Oct. 30. Give
fturg of Grand Rapids.
several points, a great amount of him a call. His advertisementwill
dead
fish have been found in the appear next week. Watch for bills.
The steamer Harvey Watson, which
rivers
and the matter was referred
IBr- the past seven years has been In
Next Tuesday the Associate memto
the
state
and fish department and
assr.mlsslon as a ferry boat between
bers wilientertainthe active memMafeatawa Park. Ottawa Beach and investigation began at once. It was
bers belonging to the Women’s LiJedson, was today sold by ,F. K. Colby at first supposed that some one had
terary Chib.
*o Captain Joe Landbn Rhd Fred Krebs. violated the regulations and was
Her now owners will take her to Chi- killing fish. A little research, howOh, Hie memory of Ye Olden
cago tomorrow, where she will lie used ever, proved that some of the sugar
Times! How one’s heart is warmed
as a fishing tug, while during the sum- factories were dumping their refuse
at the sight of the scenes familiar
oner she will make trips along the lake
into the river. This contained ele- in the days of childhood! Buy the
treat to Lincoln park. The Haney
ments of lime, which acted upon photo postcards of old scenes of
Watson was recently completely overthe fish with fatal results. The de- Holland and vicinity at Vander
hauled and had a new engine Installed
partment has taken steps toward Ploeg’s and you’ll feel a thrill of
fla the Chicago shipyards.During her
amice. here she has been In command preventing the destruction of any satisfaction as you contemplate the
more fish.
growth of your city.
af Captain Austin Harrington.
K_
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EXCURSIONS
THE

coughs and colds prevail. I find it

-•*

Torturing eczema spreads its quickly ends them. It prevents
burning area every day. Doan’s Pneumonia, cures LaGrippe, gives
Ointment quickly stops its spread- wonderful relief in Asthma and Hay
ing, instantly relieves the itching, Fever, and makes weak lungs
HUNTERS’ FARES
cures it permanently. At any drug strong enough to ward off ConAsk ’ere Marquette ticket Agents
sumption, Coughs and Colds. 50c
to quote ym low rates to the hunting
,
and $1.00. Guaranteed by the
grounds o( I’pper Michigan,WisconItching piles provoke profanity, Walsh Drug Co. Trial bottle free,
sin, Canada, the South ami South- but profanity won’t cure them.
40-3 w
Doan’s Ointment cures itching, It arouses energy, develops and
tr
bleeding or protruding piles after stimulates nervoifs life, arouses the
Many men give lavishly of gold,
years of suffering.At any drug courage of youth. It makes yoi
To build bridges and castles and store.
young again. —That’s what Hollis
towers ol old;
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do,
If you want everlastingfame, a
Stops itching instantly. Cures 35 cents, Tea or Tablets — Haar
benefactor
-------- be,
, piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter,
Bros.
Give the poor and needy Rocky itch, hives, herpes, scabies— Doan’s
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros. 1 Ointment. At any drug stoic.
Read the Holland City News.
VIA

Pere Marquette
I
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Wood

Sale

-

$1.00 Per Cord.

^

•

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years

We

have

large quantities that

must

be

moved, and quote the following prices:
DELIVERED PRICES.

YARD PRICES.

Hemlock
Elm
Ash
Maple

$0 75

90

125
1

75

•

•
Ash •
Hemlock

Elm

'•

•

Maple

$1
1

1

2

00
25
50
00

Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to

C. L.

King

&

Co.’s Office.

